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° WMembershife MEANS YOU MAY BUY AS 
FEW AS THREE BOOKS A YEAR 

Here is a new Book Club which will | Membership is very simple. There are 
: P. Fy. SUD 

give you no fees or dues. You buy three (or 
7 more, if you like) books during the ——e von 

« A DISCOUNT of 20% on every calendar year either from the list of ie 
2 you buy, current publications or from the back ey COE 

list. You pay the bookstore price, > | 
- FREE a copy of one of the most | 

attractive books published by the Uni- Lee ae ou eae GE ES ERY | 

versity Press, SIX NEW LETTERS Pies Of any book as you want. Sie | 
OF THOMAS PAINE, edited by Periodically the University Press will a) | 
Harty Hayden Clark—handsomely send you Book News listing all avail- be 
bound with a gilt top, and able titles (55 right now) and featur- ESS) 

: ing the new books. You can start your 
3 + THE SATISFACTION of know- membership with any of the distin- 

_ ing that you are helping your Uni- guished books pictured on this page or 
versity Press in the work it is doing. With any other listed in the complete 
(See the articles in the WISCONSIN University Press catalog, available now d 

ALUMNUS by Thompson Webb, Jr., on request. The catalog will be sent to ss 
January, and Clough Gates, February.) all members when they join. 

THE RENAISSANCE: Its Nature OLD THAD STEVENS: A Story of 
ane oo Clarke Sel- qumbition by Richard N. Current. 
ery. Just published. lustrated. 

(List price, $3.75) $3.00 (List price, $3.00) $2.40 “ gi 

RURAL ARTISTS OF WISCONSIN EARLY WRITINGS of FREDERICK 4 
by John Rector Barton. Illustrated; JACKSON TURNER 
12 pages in full color. (List price, $3.50) $2.80 : 

List price, $5.00) $4.00 ¢ FRENCH LYRICS IN ENGLISH : 
FREEDOM AND PLANNING IN VERSE by William Frederic Giese. 
SS by A. Campbell Gar- (List price, $4.00) $3.20 

: i oe PATTERNS AND PRINCIPLES OF 

eHEODOUE RoobavMne inn leet ah Noi | lustrated, 
THE SOC e a Panty by (List price, $5.00) $4.00 

OE ee Oe ee earees THE UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN ie ; (List price, $5.00) $4.00 A History, 1848-1925 by Merle — 
LINCOLN AND THE RADICALS Curti and Vernon Carstensen. Two i 

by T. Harry Williams. Illustrated. volumes; illustrated. 
(List price, $5.00) $4.00 (List price, $10.00) $8.00 | 

a a 

The UNIVERSITY -OF-WISCONSIN-PRESS BOOK CLUB 
811 State Street, Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Please enroll me as a member and send me the FREE book with the first selec- e 
tion I have indicated. I agree to accept a minimum of 3 books during the calendar 
year at the SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT of 20% (plus postage unless i YOUR 
Payment accompanies ay order); and I may cancel my membership at any time MEMBERSHIP WITH ANY 
after purchasing 3 books. 

Please send) as myshtst)selectioit =e antenna naan eae a eae e anne nee 
(D Bill me () Cash enclosed OF THE GOOD BOOKS 

Name Tore" please print) SS Class__---------------- LISTED ON THIS PAGE. 

Ye ee 
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Talk about high prices, what about the exclu- 

sively-priced cost of a University education? 

How can we answer the charge... 

“It Costs Too Much to Go to Wisconsin” 
IHERE IS A FACTOR in edu- This Is Why Before the war you could get 
cation which is more significant aa board and room at Wisconsin for 
now than it has ever been; it These “are all recognitions of the $35 or $40 per month. Today, com- 

is the factor of expense, high ex- problem we are talking about. What ments Registrar Little, it costs $60 
pense, which threatens to deprive 18 the story behind them? = to $70 a month; the resident stu- 
the youngsters in your home town, _ Long rated an authority in the dents can seldom get by on less than 
in your family, of the opportunity to highly specialized field of education, $1,100 a year; the non-resident, : 
get the kind of education you once Benjamin Fine puts it all in a para- $1,400. 
could buy at the University of Wis- graph: z Why can’t students do more to 
consin. “The average family has been earn their way through the Univer- 

The factor has become a threat priced out of the higher-education sity? With high enrollments, Madi- 
that thousands of talented and cap- market. ... Inflated operating costs son isn’t big enough to supply enough 
able young men and women will not and lowered interest on endowments part-time jobs. And enrollment, 
be able to have a college education are the twin villains threatening the though temporarily dropping, is : 
simply because it is too costly to very existence of the independent scheduled to increase steadily in the 
them. American college as we know it. The future (see page 16). 

Proof of the Threat [= ~—s Watt Is Being Done? 
Ae 

Proof of this threat has bee ES ee How is Wisconsin fight- i 
been in the news during the - wee ing the high cost of a Uni- 
past few weeks. Here are a --°060 ee CCC—<“;i;‘“‘CSCOC‘#errSiity’ lucaation? Whaat iss 
few of the items: dl eee the state of scholarship aid 

‘ ane ae mi; vile = = =—=—-C—_~Cséon this campus? 
o Eres. BB: Ered twice a; & ly. oS oe President Fred gave this recently warned that “there ri — ? Re PR i a § : 

is a real danger by placing : a 3 re pi ee information to Wisconsin ; 
too high a price tag on %, } Dee. Ps oe alum ne MY ABLE to Us 
higher education, we will : ¥, e Py a > ee : eee months ago. tHe 

price ourselves out of the : . xp a ate = TePO Soa : 
talent market.” fy so Se escnley “The University of Wis- 

eee P 4 r @ eer ——_consin grants about 900 
The University of Wis- oe See reese scholarships annually to 

consin Foundation has listed } \ lee See | =undergraduate students. 
scholarships and fellowships J >” The scholarships range from 
as the first two objectives y af Bees 3 yf $50 to $600 per year, and 
in its campaign for funds. 4 average about $150. You 

© Wisconsin alumni clubs “4 can see, therefore, that only 
in Minneapolis, Eau Claire, . ~. about one out of every 15 

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve- 5 students receives financial 
land, and elsewhere have es- : aid from scholarships, and 
tablished scholarships or The veteran has come and gone, for most of those who re- 

grants-in-aid for worthy but And with him the GI Bill support. ceive scholarships, the help 
eash-lacking students. is nominal.” 

: : : ‘ cost of running a college has doubled Today, too, the veteran is almost 
_ © The Wisconsin Alumni Associa- since the war.” a figure of the past on the Wisconsin 

tion has begun a drive for a Frank ee campus. For the last four years the 
0. Hol Menon scholarship fund, Skyrocket Tuition GI Bill paid $500 free tuition and 
a fund which will help ose Uni- iti ave maintenance grants from $75 
versity students and those eligible Sook fab She eos oF auc ong = $120 a month tie eligible om ¢ 

to enroll who have shown outstand- In the College of Letters and Sci- What we need now is an IQ Bill 
ing promise in leadership and scho-  gyce in th 1929 sdentof = of Right 
lastie work and have need for finan- Wise ne aaa Roehm nes a OE eae 
cial assistance in continuing their ¢ ont S59, Daldy ana Yeraee Taunus And that can only be brought 
education.” ne sar tuition fees" hi b about through the establishment. of 

Z : : 1s year, tuition fees have been 4 sufficient number of scholarships 
© The education editor of the New increased from $60 a semester to $75 and fellowships to take care of the 

York Times, Benjamin Fine, put the for resident students. Non-resident worthy and needy students. 
floodlight on this financial crisis in fees and tuition were raised from President F id it: “There i 
a recent issue of Collier’s magazine. $160 to $225 a semester. resident Fred said it: ores 

Can this University—or any uni- ne resource which a democracy can- 
e Harvard’s President Conant versity, for that matter—raise tui- not afford to waste, and that is the 

came out with this blunt, unvar- tion still higher? Registrar Kenneth Yesource of human talent.” 
nished assertion: “The oft-repeated Little, in an interview with the Wis- This problem is not imaginary; 
statement in certain smug circles consin Alumnus, agrees with Ben- it is real and present. What group 
that any boy who has what it takes jamin Fine that the rates have gone is more obligated to help solve it 
can get all the education he wants as high as the traffic will bear. than the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
in the USA just is not so; it is con- But there are other costs besides tion? Who are more obligated than 
trary to the facts.” tuition. What about them? the members of that group. 
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it or Not” had a man who lived up to could not help but seeing that there had 
* ‘: 4 169 years. We wonder how he did it. been a glaring omission in not recogniz- 

CAN He lived about 300 years ago. Would ing the accomplishment of one of our 
° make an ean story in biology. We fellow classmates, Dr. Armin C. Braun 

Ss NA Ne have modern medicine and nutrition. 734, PhD ’38, winner of $1000 award for 
Probably we hurry and worry too much. ne most quisteuding cone PaHon to 

merican Science presented at ew 
DR. SCHINDLER DELUGE aN oral eee York by American Society for Advance- 

i i Richmond, IIL. ment of Science in December. Dr, Braun 
Yesterday while waiting in Dr, Lae was written up in Life magazine this 

[Joseph L., 17] Benlon’s office in Apple- Would you kindly advise us what the month, so I naturally thought the Wis- 
ton, I picked up the magazine, Wis- cost would be for 600 reprints of the consin Alumnus would pick up the de- 
consin Alumnus. I was very much in- article How_to Live a Hundred Years tails. He is the last man who will be 
terested in the article, How to Live a Happily by Dr. John A. Schindler, pub- caught blowing his own horn, so I’m 
Hundred Years Happily . . . Would you __ lished in the December 1949 issue of the just sending this note along to do it 
ae me too presurune te I one 25 Wisconsin Alumnus. Ds him . ea ase Baone a 

roa copy o: is number, It WR: ” ow, nobody can say tha lon’t rea 
matters not in the least if it is a used eee CSN: MILERUNG the Alumnus, I am sure that every red- 
number. I have a friend, I know, would Camfield Manufacturing Co. blooded Badger does the same. Nat- 
be greatly benefited by reading this Grand Haven, Mich. urally we don't want to see Life maga- 
article and I would like to keep it my- Z zine scoop the Alumnus too often. 
self to help others if the occasion arises. (Ed. Note: $75. One thousand copies F. T. BOYD, ’34 

ual ROLAND JACK would eet redo tne wo Alum- Milford, Ill. 
‘ot an_ alumnus) ni sociation stil as some copies 5 * = 

Hortonville of the December issue selling for 25 (Ed, Note: Thanks for ae gustined 
gents each. Mimeographed copies ot Dr. nudge; results are on page 38.) 

I have just recently read the articl ‘chindler’s talk may be obtained for 1 How to Live a Hundred Years Happily cents each from WHA, Radio Hall, Uni- “SO INTERESTING” 
by Dr. John A. Schindler, °29, Monroe, Versity of Wisconsin, Madison.) a 
Wisconsin. It’s a wonderful piece of The University of Wisconsin’s un- 
work and I’m wondering if it is pos- paralleled success in education, science, 
sible to obtain a couple of copies to BALANCED JANUARY ISSUE chemistry, engineering, medicine, and 
carry with me when I call on people, : sociology well merits the honor of be- 
because I feel an excellent service can Congratulations on what I thought ing one of the World’s foremost uni- 

; be rendered this way. was a well-balanced January issue of  vyersities. Its unprecedented advance- 
GEORGE E. GUSTAFSON the Alumnus. Particularly enjoyed the ment has, for me as an alumnus, created 
(Not an alumnus) University’s report card, the UW Press, a@ conscious pride acompanied by quite 
Duluth, Minn. faculty, and the two pages of sports a sense of gratitude. Whatever training 

news. PHIL DRESSLER, *41 I have po ey, ee nae 
uy * renders me the for le to encounter 

Se pines for copies of Dr, Milwaukee, Wis. life’s multifarious vicissitudes, Although 

Yes, we can live much longer if we during the Japanese regime in zy, ne 

: want, but most people do “‘jay-walking” FOLLOW-UP . loved country an event or reeset 
all the time, not only against auto- events opposed my success or desi ei 

monies, ay against all Kinds of de- I have just received my January copy a Pe remained honest, just, fair 
structive elements, of the Alumnus and am _ maybe prema- he 

I have now reached 71, but my legs turely dissappointed. I knew that the I find the Wisconsin ee so = 
must be 30 years younger, and only a details of the “State of the University” teresting that I had to r several 
few years I walked over 5) miles from would be made public in this issue and times. ee 
this town to Chicago. I beat most young it came as no surprise. I do like a des- JOSE V. ONG! 
people in fast and long distance running, sert with my meal. I do not know when ae Bulacan 
even in this my age. Ripley’s “Believe you fix your deadline for copy but I Philippine Islands 
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Foot, ’17, Hayden Stone & Co., 25 Broad St., New York; HarsHaw, '12, Suite 210, 920 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 
JOHN W. Byrnes, ’38, Columbus Bldg., Green Bay; Mrs. Harry A. BuLuis, ’17, Chairman of the Board, General 
GEORGE CHATTERTON, '25, Lakewood, Madison 4; GoRDON Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn,; Howarp I. Portrer, ’16, 
Fox, ’08, Freyn Eng. Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chi- Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago; Howarp 
cago 2; HaroLp L, Getsse, ’05, 1002 Fulton St., Wausau; T. GREENE, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT 
Dr. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, '17, Gundersen Clinic, La J. GoEDJEN, ’07, Wis. Public Service Corp., Green Bay; 
Crosse; Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, ’18, 1008 Main St., C. F. VAN PELT, ’18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather Co., 
Evanston, Ill.; R. T. JOHNSTONE, ’26, 1300 National Bank Fond du Lac; Pune H. Faux, ’21, Supt. of Schools, 
Bldg., Detroit; Dr. Merrirr L. Jones, ’12, 51044 8rd St., Madison 3; WiLLiam D. Hoarp, JrR., ’21, W. D. Hoard & 
Wausau; WARREN KNOWLES, ’33, New Richmond; Mrs. Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosEPH A. CUTLER, ’09, Pres., 
R. E. Kruc, '37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee; LLoyD Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; 
LARSON, ‘27, the Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; JUDGE WALTER A, FRAUTSCHI, '24, Democrat Printing Co., Madi- 
LINCOLN NeEprup, ’21, Court House, Viroqua; JAMES D. son 3; STANLEY C. ALLYN, ’13, Pres., National Cash Reg- 
PETERSON, 18, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GovERNOR ister Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
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THE NEW Engineering building, CONTENTS 
the engineers’ beard contest, “Oscar” Features 
the iron mascot, St. Pat’s Day— Page 
March is the month for engineers. “It Costs Too Much to Go to Wisconsin” ________________-_______ 3 

The building on the cover won’t s s 
be ready for classes until fall, but unset or Sunrise for Peace 
the major construction is finished. (Founders Day Address by Sen. Wayne L. Morse, ’23) ____ 7 

th ane form) of a big “E”, the north Badger Greek Societies—Why? 
ue ee eee agar (An appraisal by Kent Hawley, ’50, and Gordon Klopf, ’39) -- 10 

ment; Ee south section will contain The New Wisconsin Center Building By Wallace Meyer, ’16 ____ 12 

eee etl ne epevenent and a Religion Rates a Special Week By Russell D. Robinson, ’50 __-- 15 

UW History, Volume II Reviewed by Dean George C. Sellery -_ 26 

a J-School Makes a Comeback ---------------------------------- 28 
ee : 46) Pounders/Day) Banquets:22- {25-292 2 80 

ow (gt 

eg) Departments 
bee Deane idvtonscset tt ig et OS ee ee ad 
- were Keeping in Touch With Wisconsin By John Sarles, ’23 ____---_ 6 
= eer ae 
e = | jes § Reunion Week-End: June 15, 16, 17,18 By John Berge, ’22 ____ 14 

ee The State of the University 
= Wndereraduates ere es 20 SNe Se ee I ; 

ee z 
a §~=. EAMG Rea it ae eee Sf 

" —Photo by DeLonge. Faculty -__---------------------------------------------- 18 
THE MONTH OF ENGINEERS The Campus Through the Camera . . . March ___-__---_--__ 20 

PRev ena ce 2 meter nen a ao haere tos no a epee Te SDS 

This “E” is only about one-third saeco Bow ee REE RSe ante ke ee ee a 
of the building as it is planned for Public Service ------------------------------------------- 23 
the future. , On Wisconsin in Sports By Art Lentz _________--__--_--__ 24 

* * * .. 

It was on a thawing day early yee ee 
this month that the Wisconsin (Wath thes Glasses.-c- tetera te ok hes te Rh 88 
Alumnus found two bearded engi- 
neers working in their outdoor sur- Staff 

yeying lab near the building. With 
them, for some strange reason, was is 
a few hundred pounds of iron piping John Berge, '22 SSR a a cme Managing Editor 
in the form of “Oscar”, the mascot Dwight A. Johnson, 49 ------____---________-_-___-__-__-_. Editor 
of the Triangle engineering frater- Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director ______________ Sports Editor 

nity. Edward § Gibson) 2292 tary “Oscar” also will attend St. Pat's ne eee Lees 
Ball and the beard contest this Semeee Ge e spear ne nn gig ea eee USS 
month. He was constructed in 1937, THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published monthly, October through July, 
dismantled and tossed in the lake and entered 22, second. osas: Hee at fhe Dost otice ot, Madison, Wis, 

i » ' he rice me 
by ae ergente ‘4 the early ’40s, duce of “the: Wisconsin Alumni eAsopctntion)& $2 ene subscription, to 

and later revived. non-members, $4 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 
Madison 6, Wis. 
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Ms ee thie: en cae } () 
Rog, re ° . ° .--fegee | gad Keeping in touch with WIS N SIN 

iS fe 

— ty JOHN H. SARLES, ’23 
President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

* How often have you been confused ones a ae services co oo ihn 
: es . sity—buildings and services which, probably, 

about these alumni organizations with could never come from taxes. If you have seen 
- similar names: the Wisconsin Alumni the plans, you know how much the University 

Research Foundation, the University needs the things which UWF is working to 
of Wisconsin Foundation, and the provide. 
Wisconsin Alumni Association? Which - ae Wisconsin ee en isa zie 
3 f ership organization which exists to interes 
is which and what does each do? alumni in the University, and through organ- 

ized effort to promote the best interests of the 
Are we getting too complicated? In our __ University. We repeat. WAA is a membership 

efforts to help the University are we over- _ organization. It is not looking for contributions. 
organized? It is looking for more and more dues-paying 

There’s no questioning the fact that many members. It offers its members the opportunity 
alumni are just plain confused by the existence to help the Association grow in strength and 
and activities of three separate organizations, service by becoming sustaining members at 
the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, $10 a year or 49ers at $49 or more per year. 
the University of Wisconsin Foundation, and These membership classifications support 
the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- the bargain memberships of- 
ciation. Are they all neces- : ss __ fered to each year’s class of 
sary? Are they all asking us Bee ry brand new alumni, and these 
for money?.Are they friends 7 es ; | bargain memberships are one 
or rivals? ee a kee ROM (eh = of the principal reasons for 

Let’s open the window and § WUE ee / the growth of WAA during 
see whether we can clear out RESE oe ee tthe past dozen years. 
some of the fog and smoke. a eee Dero eee: e 

® i eG : : 
S| | : D : 

Fact 1: All three organiza- je) om} Fe eae | ol ae tor ay. ad "a 
tions exist and are working to | eo oe . : z : ae | _) f= operation among these three 
help the University of Wis- [ ie mw (ee organizations. Th : 

i h one has a distinct | 1a eae ey 8 ig a oe consin. Each one has ad 7 fe = real reason for jealousy and 
purpose. Each is doing its best FE | 2 ’ ff ie rivalry. 
to turn in a good job. em mE ie it is tne purpose of the 

. i | Be : Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Fact 2: All three organiza- a | | to cooperate in every way— 

tions are not only useful, they =e = Band wholeheartedly—with the 
are necessary. “one of the three” two Foundations. We all have 

The Wisconsin Alumni Re- a common purpose, to help the 
search Foundation husbands University. And because we 
the resources from patent royalties and pro- all are driving in that direction, we want oil 
vides large sums every year to the University instead of sand in the engine. 
for specific uses—income which would be dif- e 
ficult if not impossible for the University to Fact 4: As we continue to co-operate and as 
find from other sources. WARF is not asking we continue to work toward greater success for 
for money. It is looking for more ideas which each organization, the University benefits more 
will produce money. The University of Wis- and more. And that’s exactly what you and I 
consin Foundation is raising money to build want. 
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a y- =. 3 Le Gounders Day Address 

‘~ ; ~___ “I do not ask that you agree with me, because I never 
‘ FF a ; ask agreement. However, it is my hope that 
i i you will give thoughtful consideration to my 
ca | <= ‘ view that it is of great importance to the people 

\, o— i of the world that the American people maintain 
a united front in support of a bipartisan foreign 

os policy.” 
’ 7 —Senator Morse 

Ss t or Sunrise for Peace 
“ The Founders Day Banquet of the happiness for generations to come 

By Wayne L. Morse, ‘23 University of Wisconsin in the year unless the leaders of our generation 
US Senator from Oregon 2050 is not fax away. In the life succeed in laying the foundation, as 

of mankind, it is but a siesta; but Senator Vandenberg has put it, of a 
whether or not ie. University of word orden based upon internation- 

A Wisconsin exists to be honored at a_ al justice through law. __ 
W Eee ANGUET ah Henge oF Founders Day banquet in the year i ape? git 

tury-long service to Amer- 2000 al ee ae PeHENG DY I Do Not Ask That You Agree 

oa dernperery els us eB suet ning the peace. Time does not permit a discussion 
ee oe a oa PGE he tdebuamerowe of more than one of the facets of our 

to fesuateersity of yee obligations in respect to doing what 
I suggest that each one of us make * “Is the Republican Party we can as individual citizens to 

some installment payments on that about to abandon the principle See the hand of America in 
debt during the ae months and of a bipartisan foreign policy Se doe phe vee ; 
years immediately ahead by fulfill- which Senator Vandenberg, one Tee at you eens with 
ing our obligations of citizen states- of its main architects, has rightly mo t Tone ae ask id perce 
manship in relation to the foreign called ‘our best available insur- oo vive the shttin Che im e 
policy of the United States. ance for peace’?” Senator Morse ae ee give one z A eS 

Each generation is called upon to asks this question and tells why BOS ee my MA os at 1 aL 0: ee 

face and solve some great crisis or he believes a bipartisan foreign aed ethat on es 0. i 
crises of its time. The sons and policy must not be abandoned. Waintanca ceed pe rar seas 
daughters of the University of Wis- This address was given at the Of A HibaTtignn foal 01 atic Nhat 
consin have not failed our nation in University’s 101st Founders Day olic a ia ecietas ee eee, the 
citizen leadership during the many Banquet. Monday, Feb. 6, in eee ota tecedai aa thee sonia eb 
crises of the past century. I am con- Great Hall of the Memorial extab iaiinee ae Oral order en abe 
fident they will not fail us now. Union on campus. of Gabstitatin iatemnational rr di 

We would be false to the tradi- isa e. Uneee ona ue 
fons) and” teachings ol this’ ¢reat 9 ee ora oneal Ot hyCrOeS sDombey ae 3 Soarene. E eans 0. ing international dis- 
educational spentauon it se tailed. A world full of people worried by _ putes. : 

1 ‘ ds of Rate walt: fear, nations feverish with war psy- | As Nehru of India declared dur- 
Pe le needs 0: Tene i chology, national economies spend- ing his trip to this country, “There 
35 CCOUONUE Series ie ities, TY ing more for armaments than for can be no doubt that a world govern- 
advantages of partisan politics. human welfare, time races in cunt ment must Sout ea the only alter- 

so < petitive construction of atomic an native is world suicide.” 
This is the Generation hydrogen bombs, spell war not peace. Yet, as we sit here tonight, at the . 

It is most likely that our generation In my judgment, the time has hearth of our Alma Mater, whose 
will witness the sunrise or sunset of come for the American people, the fires of learning have enlightened 

peace. Russian people and the mothers and_ our understanding of world trends, 
The events of history, written on fathers everywhere on the face of we should not ignore the fact that 

the pages of our generation, will this world to recognize that present there are forzes at work in America 
determine the destiny of America, world trends, unless changed, will seeking to prejudice the thinking of 
and for that matter of the world, for lead to war. We will witness a sun- our people into an acceptance of a 
the next century. set not only of peace but of human partisan approach to foreign affairs. 
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They are appealing to the selfish partisan politics at the water’s _ ternational understandings which 
motives of those who would place im- __ edge.” commit the United States to some 
mediate economic gains for them- The Democrats likewise have re- definite course of action. It is a two- 
selves and the nation above the long- peatedly pledged a bipartisan ap- way street between the White House 
time security of peace. proach to foreign policy problems. and Capitol Hill. 

Their isolationist program is di- Those who sneer at the bipartisan It is true that under our Consti- 
rected at the present moment at program need to be reminded that tution the primary responsibility for 
scuttling a bipartisan foreign policy. differences over means of implement- determining foreign policy rests 

They have seized upon imperfec- ing @ United American position in with the President of the United 
tions and mistakes in that policy as imternational relations do not jus- States; but it is also true that when- 
affording them an opportunity to tify scuttling the principle. Rather, ever friction develops between the 
play politics with the security of our ‘the shortcomings which have de- White House and the Congress over 

nation. veloped point out the need for per- foreign policy questions, our country 
Recent statements by prominent fecting the mechanics of cooperation. a Bee eae oe =o 

members of the Congress, highly erit- . . . * icularly true whenever the Pres- 
ical of the past, ene oa sup- Why Bipartisan Foreign Policy? ident makes an international com- 
posed future policy of the United The reasons for a bipartisan for- mitment or agreement which later 
States in China and Europe, raise eign policy are plain enough. requires implementation by the Con- 
serious questions as to America’s Our basie objective is to achieve 8TeSS. s 
future course in international rela~ and maintain international peace Many of the strains and stresses 

tions. and security in a world of free na- which American foreign policy is 
undergoing at the present time must 

7 er be attributed _to the fact that in 
i _ recent years Presidents and Secre- 

4 “ i , taries of State have too often entered 
i = into understandings with heads of 
2a i foreign governments as to which 

™ - 1 i a 7 a : both Democratic and Republican 
mS s | wr » ~ leaders of the Congress were kept 

ra ees = ge wt fa in ignorance until a misunderstand- 
f a 3s > * ve a _ _ ing of potentially serious proportions 

A yori a. 3 — ih bo had developed. 
od aM a] A ay 
\ | 4 VA 4 iA 5 yA fame Past Flaws, Present Charges 
q : \ é fg ‘Fee It is not wise to discard entirely 
¢ Cle gay Sf Le" ae the use of hindsight when charting 

y n dy - 7 » a future course of action. 
UE le sie, fe The shortcomings of our biparti- 

j A Le ‘mam-6=S”*té“‘<i‘é’.-éS§€An foreign *podiicy;i, as it has de- 
923 » + FF °°} veloped in recent years, can be seen 

: | nM NS #~@©63~—S _:s«Oim a: much better perspective by a 
LS 2 ye _ ~~~ realistic analysis of some of the 

Fl — i _______ . serious mistakes which have resulted 
ef bed m2 . ae ea from the failure of Presidents and 
by Coe ae Secretaries of State to take into 

feee 4 k Se 3 their confidence and to consult with 
_ i pe — So Z Congressional leaders of both parties 
So B&B  . upon whom the Administration must 
— pa oe lean, in the last analysis, for Con- 

CLASSMATES: Some 40 classmates of Senator Morse almost filled two re- Sresaonal SuDDOre of any interna- 
served tables at the campus Founders Day dinner last month. Here, pictured Th Oa ne “i tanding; th 
left to right, are only a few: Gerald C. Wade, Madison; Senator Morse; Ralph e e veo ed ne ¥ nee 2 the 
E. Axley and Francis Lamb, Madison; Tom Daniels, Middleton: Fred E. Risser 78t¢ements reached a pp ee 
and history Prof. Robert L. Reynolds, Madison commitments made at Potedam;/the 

na ERGs ery = = Administration’s policies in China, 
during and particularly since the 

Is the United States on the verge tions devoted to the protection of war, are all examples of short-com- 
of another post-war era of narrow human rights and fundamental free- ings in carrying out the basic spirit 
nationalism and isolationism? Is the doms. To fulfill our obligations as a of a bipartisan foreign policy. 
Republican Party about to abandon leader among free nations, we must Does anyone think for a moment 
the principle of a bipartisan foreign have a foreign policy that is clear that the understandings reached by 
policy which Senator Vandenberg, and consistent. Moreover, national the President with the pepresenta: 
one of its main architects, has -security demands that our foreign tives of foreign powers at Cairo and 
rightly called “our best available in- commitments weather changes in the Yalta would have been acceptable, 
surance for peace’? political direction of our govern- even at the time they were made, 

How strong are the forces that ment. to the bipartisan leaders of the Sen- 
would have America embark on an The necessary conditions for a ate Foreign Relations committee? 
imperialistic course, characterized by workable bipartisan foreign policy The Cairo and Yalta commitments 
dollar diplomacy and the condition- are not obscure, but perhaps it may involved not only the prosecution of 
ing of further Marshall Plan aid on be well to restate them in view of the war but the building of the peace 
the recipient countries adopting dif- the charge that bipartisanship as well. Historians will undoubtedly 
ferent policies in the conduct of their means “me tocism” and is no more record that the international con- 
own domestic affairs? than a Republican rubber stamp for ferences of the Roosevelt Admin- 

At the Philadelphia Convention in what the Administration wants. istration involved, in a very real 
1948, the Republican Party solidly A bipartisan foreign policy car- sense, an attempt to write peace 
backed the principle of bipartisan- ries with it the obligation upon the treaties by the installment plan. 
ship. The platform there adopted, in party in the White House, be it It is difficult to answer the charge, 
anticipation of a Republican victory, Democratic or Republican, to consult made in good faith by many critics 
pledged that the minority party with the leaders of the minority of bipartisan foreign policy, that in 

_ Would be invited to join “in stopping _ party in advance of entering into in- those conferences the treaty making 
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clause of the Constitution was cir- How to Stop the Trend isms, if in his honest judgment crit- 
cumvented by the President of the i icisms are due. 
United States. In any case, the con- It is not too late to stop the ieee However, experience shows that 
duct of the Executive Branch was toward partisanship lie the field of mutual cooperation and mutual ex- 
not in keeping with the spirit and American foreign policy. changes of points of view between 
intent of a bipartisan foreign policy. _It is not too late to displace the {he Administration and the leaders 
Even the Potsdam Agreement distrust which some Senators have ¢ Congress in advance of interna- 
cannot escape its fair share of crit- of toe 2 aiaStre On 2 Hon 62 $n tional commitment usually remove 
icism on this score. policy with a spirit of mutual co- any basis for fair and just criticism. 

The Administration’s handling of °Peration and confidence. _ What is more, the greatest assur- 
our policy in China, particularly If the Sonus re non will hasten sice the Administration has of 

since the war, cannot be fitted intoa +? give not ie. y. the Congress but ynaintaining a united American peo- 
traffic pattern of two-way cooperation 2/80 the people of the patted Blais ple behind the foreign policy of our 
between the White House and the the assurance that the Ret bli oF country is to follow a truly coopera- 
Congress. both the Pomocre ae and Repul hea tive effort in the formulation of a 

For many months the State De- Parties in the Congress will Pe taken  pipartisan foreign policy. 
partment failed to discuss with the into consultation preceding ormula- The American people can be 
bipartisan leaders of the Foreign tion of policy on any a ay interna  ¢ounted upon to respond in united 
Relations committee of the Senate tional issue by the State Department <cyoport of a foreign policy which 
its plans and policies in China, if it 2nd the White House, the breach can is the result of the cooperative effort 
had_any. be healed before irreparable damage oF the Jeaders of both the Democra- 

Warning signals of dissension and is done. tic and the Republican Parties. 
eritiscism were raised in debate in Whenever a split occurs between 
the Senate many times during this those leaders, then division of a seri- 
period. On one occasion, during the % Whenever Wayne Morse ous nature is likely to develop among 
80th Congress, the Republican chair- stops in Madison—even if our people. 
man of the Foreign Relations com- Sta vusti between teins he American foreign policy cannot be 
mittee—and the man who is perhaps are Jue = separated from the cause of peace. 
more responsible than any other is sure to do two things: The destiny of the American peo- 
living American for a willing accept- Drop over to Sterling Hall ple is dependent upon winning the 
ance on the part of Republicans, and and visit with his favorite peace. Therefore, they have the right 
for that matter Americans generally, f Selig Perlm to look to the party in the White 
of the need for national unity in BrOrese Ole: ag. FE gn. House, Democratic or Republican, in 
support of a bipartisan foreign and Edwin E. Witte of the the years immediately ahead to raise 
policy—admitted under questioning economics department, and the issue of foreign policy above the 
on Boer oor of he Benet that nee go uptown to see his friend level of partisan politics. 

Sith the Foreign Relations commit- | and classmate, Atty. Ralph | What the Kremlin Wants 
tee for many months on any phase Axley. It is my view that every com- 
of the eae robles nats When the senator was a ana 4 America and every, Be 

e admitted in the course of tha’ 5 sian leader in the Kremlin wow 
debate that the contents of the student at eee he qeleoieltne disunity: thater guile ‘ 
Wedemeyer Report had not been was president of Hesperia created in our country if our two 
made known to the bipartisan literary society, a varsity major political parties ever failed 
leaders of the Foreign Relations debater, member of the to pc connie the tmportante of at 
committee. ing partisanship at the water’s edge 

At that time, which was the fall Student Senate, prosecutor insofar as our foreign policy is con- 
of 1947, a serious crack developed for the Student Court, and cerned. 
in the seams eb America’s biparti- a member of Wisconsin Each of us ore an obligation 6 
san foreign policy. , Oss, our country, as I see it, to suppo: 

It should have been cemented very woe . ss eee e cad a bipartisan approach to solving the 
quickly by a mutual exchange of je OP! Se» crisis of our generation, which is 
points of view and information be- winning the peace. 
tween the State Department and haks s It is not going to be won without 
the Senate Foreign Relations com- That is the test of tite cantenee of great national costs and sacrifices. 
mittee. Instead, the misunderstand- Bipaciisan foreign policy. It is not going to be won by making 
ings and criticisms in respect to No other course of action a the the mistake of ignoring the realities 
American policy in China became art of the Administration wi lever of world facts as they confront us 
greater throughout 1947, 1948, and Satisfy those who are questioning today, z 

1949. : not only the existence but the worth ~_¢"is well for us to think in terms 
True, the predominant feeling in °F_2 bineruree foreign policy. 3, of the goals and ideals of a world 

the Congress was overwhelmingly in _No other kind of cooperation Mh order, based upon a system of inter- 
support of any Administration pro- 81V¢ the thet ieee Steenetay to Be national justice through law; but 
posal offered in the name of a bi- hen one e era andenberg by our immediate task is to cooperate 
partisan policy. Nevertheless, those Pacmg him in the strong position ith the other freedom-loving people 
of us in the Senate who strongly he deserves to be in within. oe Re- of the world in demonstrating to 
supported the idea of maintaining a publican Party ace whe is oe Russia that we stand united in a 
bipartisan foreign policy were both With laying an Administration Re. determination to defend the peace 
grieved and handicapped on many ©!82. policy request before the sl from any Russian aggression. 
occasions over the failure of the Publicans in the Senate for approva However, at the same time, we 
State Department ie ae the bi- 4nd support on a bipartisan basis. ee enone that we snd 
artisan leaders of the Congress sass = ready to join with Russia and the 

Fito its. confidence and consultation Criticism Still a Duty : other nations in an effective plan for 
in respect to Asia. A bipartisan foreign policy does international control of the manu- 
When the second session of the not mean that members of the Con- facture of atomic and hydrogen 

81st Congress convened on January _ gress should hesitate to criticize any bombs. Without that control being 
8, it was clear that the Administra- proposed course of action contem- worked out within our generation, 

tion was bound to be confronted with plated by the Administration in the it is very doubtful that University ~ 
a serious attack upon some aspects name of a bipartisan foreign policy. of Wisconsin Alumni will hold a 
of its foreign policy, particularly Rather, it is the duty of a member Founders Day banquet in the year 
those relating to China. of the Congress to express critic- 2050. 
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Dit Weed Bad Greek Societi Rel meee, Badger Gree ocieties mm CONE, FP) ha Swe lem eo A 

* @ era eth r p 
RESEA Wao ng 3D , ye ye A fae NY oe of HERE'S WHY ... as told by a student and a counselor 

6 a Re ot ane da C= Z a 5 
(RSS ON ger SD Fai who believe the fraternity and sorority play lie eS eS AO 4 
4 A Es OG AS A an integral role on an educational campus ' i a 1. ere q E 

. gee gs ee LE FT. ) Sy fel 5 ee OG 
3 if 7 Fin “2 aes HE REAL VALUE a youth belongs to the group is more evident 
ae y a A gains from membership in a_ in the fraternity house than in any 

Se el = e = fraternity or sorority is fre- other group-living situation on the @ oa ks =< a 
20d ay) Re ioe LS — quently ignored by the critics. In campus. 
os ee A > ae’ ey fact, even the student members are In addition to the man’s develop- ce a ae ao >A Ree ne nn sometimes unaware of this value. ment as a member of a socially-knit 

1 ghee. | fe Ut 2 What is this value? group, each has an opportunity to 
Pi 4 bh Vora Pe ys It is the opportunity for excellent experience the democratic process. 
g ae Rs ae a = e training in democratic processes. In the well-integrated fraternal 
ee "ee =o ai Many members of fraternities and group the student finds himself 
o oN I 5 22 Pier A iY sororities will agree with a number Working for a common purpose with 
sf : pane ss of the criticisms made in numerous Complete freedom of expression— 
gee nr recent attacks against their organ- yet with a trust in majority decision 
ao a PS | SF izations. And the active members, nd action. Whether the members 

AS ee 3 the alumni, and college personnel re concerned with the type of party oe y staff are doing a great deal to recog- they are planning, the selection of 
a — Ea nize the so-called evils of the frater- 9 housemother, or the remodeling of 
Oa } . > nity system and to eradicate them. the house, each member has a right ae ALT ae Pereain toe poliey melange 
cd ye ee . 2 = wpe and then to abide by the decision the 
Oa oe ic P F Wiping Out the “Evils group has made. 

2 , ie; a The removal of restrictive clauses Strict alumni or University con- ah OE merge mee sf, o ‘vs from a number of the national con- trols rob the students of the expe- 
i if we Aa Pi stitutions has been a step in de- rience of making their own decisions. 

pee ee ke oe an f4 veloping better, more democratic Such controls prevent these young 
. a ae weet hl a membership policies among frater- men and women from sharing re- 
5 — ee Se i}; nities and sororities. sponsibility in losses, in feeling the 

c ce. ay UE sage ae The fact that all new women stu- satisfaction of achieving their own 
J) a 5 i Cte Jo le i dents at the University of Wiscon- 0als. The more responsibility de- 

j aN coe hie 4 7 # sin are now invited to the sororities’ veloped in these actual living situa- od CO 8 EP SCooppeenn_ houses during the formal rush-_ tions, the less transition there will 
‘ ro. | sium ing period is an attempt to assure be in accepting a position of respon- 

mn i ‘4 = every young woman an opportunity ibility after graduation. 
: =, Ney) to meet the members of the sorority : 

Dh Rey 4 in pnen ane is mere id and a What Kind of Leaders? 
ry | ae ‘s 2 ae oa SorOnES ie Sar Homcuune ano The fraternal group is quick to e Pp eG nite ten D3 Th ial i. tiviti a resist the autocratic leader. Most 

rf oF a © BOCla) Exchange activities SNC fraternities and. sororities. make —_ FF \» ew group discussions promoted by the a fort + lect lead hi 
4 YY nr’ Se a UW Fraternity Inter-Racial com- CVeTY Clfort to select leaders who > ie re i Sree mittee ia anothem (es aimaille of cl® concerned with developing har- 

2 — © fF f ce i Urea eu TORTGaE NTH naling their ™onious relationships in the group. 
‘ Ney ci ew democratic ideal more than just Lhey want leaders who will help the 
o. a ABR i ve formalized “ritual lingo.” J discipline of the group come from 

-_ fa \ -¥- vse | iN Peat 1 0: ts th within itself; they want leaders who 
— mee”) |—lCOUC«G i = eens aaa? eS i evs te have skill in developing a social, rec- 
oe ‘4 . young person’s need for belonging to yeational, and cultural program. 
a am Ss % a group, a group in which there is Fraternity leaders also have as a 

i : 2 ( pea and poor sniD: a the stu- goal a well-managed house, and they a oO! jetiade peemrinuy maitre ouDy feet sincere jntret helping Oi i. r= vior modified by his fellow members; As an example, hen view meme ££ 2. Se . he finds pec becoming a coopera- bers or pledges are found to be con- 

Z 7 \ . tive member of the group. _ ceited, self centered, shy, or aggres- 
ee Vaid ‘ . If the house needs painting, the sive, they are not shunned by the ee At <a walls washing, or if the lawn needs group but are counseled by older & ; 4 a 4 to be raked, he pitches in with the Members. The pledge father and 
e we ue : rest of the members with a feeling mother system is a well known prac- 
(rw : _ - of responsibility for the condition of tice and a very effective means of  \ S/R : 7 the house. A concern for that which guiding younger members. This ex- 

ae Py oS a ye a perience of helping others get along 
\ id ~ : : to. in the group is not as well achieved OF Ve : 4 ‘ FARM PARTY, held annually in many other campus institutions. Xe = 4 ee at the Kappa Sigma house at Some fifty fraternities and soro- 
Ed oe 4 124 Langdon St. rities on the Wisconsin campus pro- te AY vg \ A 

i ane 4 ‘ — i WISCONSIN ALUMNUS Hg it, |! 

wea ‘ 
aes 

sis a os 4 et



W HY a | the peperience in living ee ee 
ents of like interests an ike : 

2 . ideals. A fraternity man develops a * KENT HAWLEY is the 
pride in his fraternity, just as he retiring president of the 

proud for his family or his high Wisconsin Inter-Fraternity 5 

1 : Association and Gordon 

By KENT HAWLEY, ‘50 A Changed Picture Klopf is counselor of stu- 

and The stereotyped picture of a fra- dent activities on campus. 

GORDON KLOPF, ‘39 ternity_man is more out of place NEXT MONTH the Alum- 
today than in the past. He mani- he d itori 

fests a pride in his organization and nus turns to the dormitories 
its accomplishments, but this pride for the part they play in 
does not mean he doesn’t respect extra-curricular education. 

vide students with an opportunity others for their desire to remain as 

for genuine training in democratic, they arg—disinterested. 
responsible living. 5 Competitive feeling between stu- 

A girl who invites her floormates dents of various living units—dor- Certainly a grave concern is to 
to share her box from home and the Mitories, independents, fraternities qiscover more adequate means of 
men who control their own quiet —has almost dissappeared. An in- getting to know the prospective 
hours are committeed to a concern dividual can switch membership ember as a real person 
for the welfare of the group. The from one to another with much more Fraterniti a a ti 

house that remodels its kitchen, ease than ever before. And even the tnt ily al aul est ae Be 

hires a new cook, or plans an annual Political parties, once the major Pel ee ty. vai vat al antes Ene 5 oh 

budget provides its members with cause of inter-group conflict, have ee cares eT ee te 
an occasion to learn to assume re-- been reorganized into coalitions the group living process, a or ete 

sponsibility. which cross group lines. education. They have many short- 

: The open rushing system invites sade ee les io tg ibang 

Challenge to the System oe ae a ee the houses: strictive membership policies, inade- 

As any parent knows, young peo- _ Selves the benefits of this community auate. means on eae ae sone 

ple seldom care to help others be- living. True, it is difficult to get to potential nletee exBy tio is Oise 
come adjusted to a new society. know quite a number of students in ™0re comp! eve educational Dros tan. 

This is a problem which frater- the matter of a week or even in a A fraternity can be as good or 

nities are facing today as the semester, but almost every group bad as its leaders and men make it. 
younger high school graduates are offers the same valuable experience We have been fortunate with the 

replacing the veterans. The next of cooperative concern and action. mature leadership of the war vet- 

three years are a challenge to the A student is asked to become a  erans; they have helped make the 

fraternity system; the Greek Letter member of a Greek Letter Society fraternity realize its true respon- 

Societies must become even more because he or she is seemingly com- sibilities to its members and to the 

democratic, even more significantly patible with the others, is the type University community. 

dedicated to building mature men Of. individual you would want for a The high school graduates are now 

and women. friend. Scholarship and high school left to make as much out of their 

A good social program is a goal activities are considered a guide to fraternity experience as they wish. 

of fraternity and sorority members gaining a better understanding of We are looking forward with inter- 

—just as it is with almost every the prospective member. Rushees are est and hope that these newcomers 

other student at the University judged by the impression they make will absorb enough of the frater- 

when they want to relax after a on those students with whom they nity ideals to help the system a- 

week of studying. wish to live. chieve its greatest worth. : 

Campus leaders today have be- : 3 facil Bisse ae a 

come aware that they must present | ree a ae a a Be 4 Ey 

a social program which meets stu- . (Faia neet: Bag eptin” We Be i ‘ 
dent needs effectively. As a result, F | 2 Seas ee es a i. Ente : 
two groups of Wisconsin students F ne hay Seg <a ed so t t : F PY = al | re 

are now critically studying the social 3 aN Get ae 4 ces at: | ow 4 

programming of the organized fie. = . as : et Ye 

houses. bas aN i ‘ Bi] ‘i 

The latest social trend is away sears 7? | BM) Lo 

from the beer party and toward or- SVC Te I ce NY 4 wee 
ganized “theme” party which pro- \ 2S eG = {es 

vides more constructive recreational a aegis : ’ ke 

activities. All these programs come Deg OE ed F { Li 

from within the group; the students eee. Pr ( eg 

are learning by solving their own = y 4 ee a ae a 

alae ree ras We A Qc EE y 

ecently the University “report es 2 figs el 

card” showed that more intellectual Sag Fe. m . ony jl 
and cultural development is needed =: = 4 A a . 4 4 

among the students. The fraternities . me wy i) 2 

were quick to accept the challenge, Ces ie my = = lh UY 

and out of their leadership has come te Re 

a program which will bring speakers we 

and programs to all houses on cam- = ¥ RW VT 

pus—not just fraternities. This proj- = ci Ss 

ect was initiated by fraternities but \e —. R A 

it has become campus-wide coopera- . , 

tive effort. CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR ORPHANS: Each December for the past three years 

The fraternity or sorority is not the Phi Delta Theta fraternity has held a Christmas party for a group of local 

valued primarily for the prestige it orphaned children. The youngsters, contacted through a local welfare group, 

brings to a member; it is valued for each receive approximately $30 worth of clothing and toys from the fraternity. 
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Most Useful Addition on Campus Since é Wey A \\ 

The Memorial Union—Yes, Even ¥ io las 0 6 Os : GQ 
eH « d Gs 

More Useful to Thousands of Adults Oe Owe Nex oy) 

Who Need, Urgently ... aN Ql “q® ws ye ms 

whe LIPS ee rv . <¢ ch 3 THe New AS CARO z 
i Fi 

= _ 

Wisconsin CENTER Oey 3 
F AW Bur.pine Oe rai 

By Wallace Meyer, ‘16 WSS S& RI SS 

RE YOU an alumnus who campus. In that case, you already enrollment reached 9,000 many long goes back to Madison only for know how useful this service is, and years ago? President Fred is worse 
athletic events, class reunions how the enrollment for various off by far than the Old Lady Who or to visit junior or sister? group meetings is outgrowing the Lived in a Shoe! 

If so, you may be surprised to University’s capacity. i (Gon chat this year more than 100, ‘The results: The University’s 15 to 20 Meetings at Once 000 people will attend adult classes padly strained capacity is overloaded 7 vena and conferences of one kind or an- sul seythee eee eet Selasble Ree eat eee oe PI VeESILY OE other at the University of Wiscon- meetings and institutes simpl . . Peius Z 5 g P‘y alumni and friends of the University a They won't cut ae and rey, cannot be held. to contribute generously toward the Roe es * pee aie Why not hold these meetings in fund for the Wisconsin Center build- ment. For they tain tothe Univer. different cities where rooms might ing. The Center will give adults a if for hal a cGuiigel fr em. be found? There are two answers to- suitable place to meet—to hold fif- b y ne the Pe ealte hi eee bette that, both amounting to no. First, teen or twenty different conferences ae bi S ae Wiel A ie a as the faculty members have their regu- at one and the same time. It will : atifierel. Ta = Mean cee a eke lar work to do at the University. relieve some of the swelling through- e ao pees e th oe a4 Second, suitable conference rooms out the: University. It will be the tet Bee ies eae oe ene camel note lye ddleein Milwaukee, most useful addition to the Univer- Ceca: Caria La poe epmencr ee sity oes Pemouel son = 
: - ay, Wausau, Sheboygan. anito- built (by popular subscriptions Here is an Idea Working woe, Racine, Kenosha, Beloit, Janes- after World War I. Located at the As a student, you may have paid ville, Fond du Lac, Appleton, or northwest corner of Langdon and attention to a few favorite profs. other Wisconsin cities. So let’s stick: Lake, the Center will enable faculty These adult visitors will listen to to the University which has been members to take part in adult con- every word of lectures, reports and pieced out with quonset huts, rebuilt ferences without leaving the campus. 

discussions. They’ll go home with army barracks and pre-fabs. Glance at the short statements be- 
notebooks loaded—and so will you, Have you been there since the low and on the opposite page. They too, if you are one of those who has war? Since student enrollment has make it clear how great the need is, 
caught on to the University of Wis- been upwards of 18,000 in a Univer- how great the benefit will be when 
consin Idea of Service beyond the sity that was overcrowded when the the Center is built and ready for use. 

: Here Are Representative Opinions of 
———— The Governor, the Regents,.the Faculty, Friends, and Alumni 

“Most Meritorious Objective” “Desperately Needed” 
Oscar Rennebohm, Governor, The State of Wisconsin . F. J. Sensenbrenner, President 

es in every town and county—in every occupation—receive The Board of Regents 
benefits from our State University, in adult group meetings and con- “ wane 
ferences, But more meetings can and should be held. That is why I _ There are five worthy objec zi : pet piees eee tives on the immediate agenda of say that the Wisconsin Center building is a most meritorious objective the University of Wisconsin 
for personal and corporate gifts. Foundation. Most important at 

wy . . aa nce this time is the Wisconsin Center 
We Welcome Wisconsin Center Building . building, because the need for it Edwin Broun Fred, President, The University of Wisconsin is so extremely acute. In fact, it 

“We welcome the prospect of a Wisconsin Center Building as a gift is desperately needed. Every 
from friends and alumni SEL through the University of Wisconsin contribution is a sound invest- 
Foundation. This building would make it possible for the University ment which will pay dividends 
to serve more groups through conferences and clinics.” for years to come.” 
eee id 
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“Only Doing Our Share” Bea, seholnrsipe ae allow, : 

Wilbur N. Renk, Farmer, Sun Prairie | —— | ability.” needy students of specia 

“My sons, Walter and Wilbur, ea ws . 
have joined with me in making a ‘| Cris World Needs the Special 
con Erion for tis Wisconsin Cen- ee s\ Mg? Services 
ter Building. ere is no doubt in 7 =¢ 3S Mrs. John J. T; Houston, Texa cur minds that fhe University necls Jzg ws me] SCS gees, Mis ob 1 Teor, Houston, Toxo 
this building. The Foundation is 5 pe >! fo LG 5 consin is one of.the finest in the raising a Centennial Gift Fund of gi > sf erg [ee 1d soap canonlden alae 
$5,000,000 of which $3,000,000 will we (RS aE ote) oad eee , ee sean 7 oa 000, C “a re = NG co ported and maintained. The world 
Baildin: GContebations tro a aie = ee needs special services which this- 

‘dual oe BOOED et S y University provides for adult people 
viduals and industries have already e 7, Ss in addition to its teaching and re- produced one-third of the goal. We XY v= search work” 
feel we are only doing our share.” J S =) LX a * 

w A \ oe — “Let's Not Wait!” The Time ee VN = LA . 
Boe ochiaad Guido Schroeder, Farmer, West Bend 

Reuben N. Trane, President ice is something fine that should be “Yes, I have made a donation to 
The Trane Company, La Crosse encouraged.” the University of Wisconsin Foun- 

“« E .. , dation. 
University is acbullding for the exe “Always Look Back with Pride” “"Rt" frst, 1 asked myself why 
clusive use of adult groups who come Rev. D. S. Bullock should I contribute when I BIraey 
to the Madison campus for serious Methodist Missionary, Angol, Chile eae er Tees t yarough P e e ha: : loyal friends Sed alc of the Unk “I always look back with pleas- that the University actually earns 
versity to show their appreciation of Ure and pride to the four years spent two-thirds of its operating income. 
all that the University means to the im connection with the University, So I said to myself, let’s not wait 

state.” one of the outstanding most forward for the University to catch up on 
looking Institutions of America. The _ its building program. Let’s help our- 

“Farm People Need It” Wisconsin Idea, SERVICE, has been selves get this adult education build- - 
the keynote of the little Agriculture ing before we lose out on progress.” 

Sol Engle, Farmer, Waukesha County School of which I have been a Direc- 
at came rr this country from tor from 1923 on until recently.” 3 ag (- Og 
ussia and consider it a great privi- . . . syege ae L a 

lege to make a gift to the University ‘Relieve Strain on Facilities -~WCSS (Va) Fy oe Wisconsin Foundation, as I know Cyril W. Nave, Vice President qe Al “1 \ ZX 
rom experience how much the Uni- Atlantic Refining Company of Brazil > ee See versity does for Wisconsin farmers. Rio a Tenet yee Fa 4 Y] IW 
ee oe aN ere eee oye “We are especially interested in Es ae 

wait Zon bie ee aia to put Co ule the proposed PWisecisin Center i So Building? T said it seemed to me the Building, and in the shoxt courses, ve = lesilat i foie shands tall institutes and conferences of adult ay. > 
ane Ba nrovide Buildinge for the groups which it will accommodate 2 ~\ ctvdente So we grown-ups who need While at the same time relieving the QW OY hoy fh; 4 
the Center now should do something Strain on the University’s facilities. & \ 
ourselves. If we all chip in we can We also think highly of another of AX = aa '\ have itanithe near fature” the Foundation’s objectives—namely, 7 NY NSS 

UW — Pe oe County “The Best Way to Express Our Gratitude” 
George W. Mead, President A Z : é 

Consolidated Power and Paper Co. = Herbert V. Kohler, Chairman, Centennial Gift Fund Campaign 
Wisconsin Rapids one ae Pans Ok ES, hers is opportunity here for those : s and from beyon e state bound- who wish to make substantial gifts aeeeble used fo thin of tue ua . aries, men and women are express- or bequests as well as for thoes of ya ee Lira Wee 100. or ea ing their appreciation of the Uni- more moderate means. This is the be Ss. a c as “that the Oni versity with gifts. As a result of this best way I know to express our grat- uation for we ae Tale e out generosity from the University’s itude for the advantages we enjoy versity serves the people in The friends and alumni, the University as citizens of Wisconsin and of county and town in many ways. The of Wisconsin Foundation has been America.” Bi Wisconsin University Idea of Serv- able to take first steps toward ful- 

Wf) filling four of the five immediate ob- In Conclusion 
LE) tf LM Wt, ce . — ee ae Gifts to the University of Wiscon- 

4 6] 5 3 iS’ ; ania ips and tel!OW- sin Foundation are ceaceatle under 
ANS ‘ See # 5 the provisions of the federal and 

Gi; a 2 Ms "1 a Seo BoE state income tax laws. 
7) * 3 Al Df, A al - Special Equipment : The Foundation will glady give 

ts 5 SS) ERE 7 4. Other special purpose gifts you more complete information on pa = : within the scope of the = ; : ie py Ve) Foundati the proposed Wisconsin Center Build- 
Qh ON < eR ing ... and its other projects in 
Sj a “The fifth objective, toward which the fields of scholarships, professor- 

& Zi = we are now moving, is the Wisconsin ships, and special equipment and 
/ Sy Center building. We invite friends special-purpose gifts. For full in- 
SV and alumni, everywhere, to contrib- formation, please write to: Univer- 
SH/ ute to this great and lasting gift in sity of Wisconsin Foundation, 905 

= ol honor of Wisconsin’s centennial and University Avenue, Madison 5, Wis- 
om : her second century of useful service. consin. : 
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. 

Reunion Week-end: . 

3 June 15, 16, 17, 18 
Four days of interesting activities are scheduled for “unveiled” in the Union Theater on Saturday evening, 

this year’s Commencement-Reunion Week-end on June June 17—and it will be something to write home about. 
15, 16, 17 and 18. If sound planning spells good reunions, the silver ju- 
Two important events are scheduled for Thursday, bilee reunion of the Class of 1925 should be a red-letter 

June 15: the Honors Convocation in the Union Theater event. 
in the afternoon and the President’s Reception in the So that all ’25ers may share in this reunion, even 
evening. though they cannot get to Madison next June, the Wis- 

Friday, June 16, is Com- consin Alumni Association will 
mencement Day when members publish a silver Jubilee Direc- 
of one of the largest classes tory of the Class of 1925. This 
in the University of Wis- Directory will be off the press 
consin’s history will march CLASS OF 1925 about May 1 and will be mailed 
across the stage to get their i to ’25ers at that time. , 
diplomas. Friday noon the Most Wisconsin classes reune 
Half Century Club will hold S: | on a five year basis, so here is 
its annual luncheon and induct Lion Jubilee ! a list of the classes scheduled 
the Class of 1900 into member- | to reune this year, together 
ship in this exclusive organ- | with names of the presidents 
ization made up of Wisconsin | of these classes: 
alumni who have been grad- D I R E Cf T 6 R Y 1900—C. D. Tearse, Winona, 
uates for fifty years or more. | Minnesota 
Several class dinners are al- | 1905—D. A. Crawford, 79 
ready scheduled for Friday | E. Adams St., Chicago 
evening and more will be I 1910—Judge F. Ryan Duffy, 
scheduled soon. | Circuit Court of Appeals, Chi- 

Saturday, June 17, is Alum- cago 
ni Day—the big day of all re- 1915—Noble Clark, 101 Ag 
unions. The annual meeting of Hall, Univ. of Wis., Madison 
the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- : 1920—Fredrie March, 2180 
tion will be held in the fore- Mandeville Canyon Road, Los _. 
noon. Saturday noon, class Angeles, Calif. 
luncheons will be held by all 1925—John L. Bergstresser, 
reuning classes. Saturday Hitchcock Hall, U. of Chicago, 
afternoon includes boat rides, WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION j Chicago 87, Ill. 
picnics, class pictures, and NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY I 1930—Stuart' Higley, West 
good fellowship. The annual | Road, New Canaan, Conn. 
alumni dinner and Alumni SSL __]_p8 1935—Frank Klode, Klode 
Day program in the Union Furniture Co., Milwaukee 
Theater wind up the day’s activities. Reunion activities 1940—George Robbins, RFD #2, Wayzata, Minn. 
cease on Sunday morning with breakfast on the Union 1945—Mrs. Richard. Bergan, 3541—46th Ave., South, 
Terrace. . Minneapolis, Minn. 

As usual, the class celebrating its 25th anniversary If you have some special ideas up your sleeve for 

will have the most comprehensive program. John Berg- your class reunion in June, drop a note to your class 
stresser, president of the Class of 1925, started mapping president. Badgers graduating prior to 1900 will, in 
out reunion plans last October by appointing Francis most cases, reune with fellow members of the Half 
Bowman, 122 West Washington Avenue, Madison, as Century Club. 
reunion chairman. Mrs. George Chatterton will serve e 
as vice-chairman. Committee chairmen are as follows: 
finance—Glen H. Bell; registration—Mrs. Robert Please note that the Commencement-Reunion Week- 

Bruce; publicity—Don Anderson; luncheon and enter- end schedule is the same this year as it was last year 
tainment—Mrs. Earl Wheeler; decorations and exhibits for the Centennial reunion. Commencement has been 
—George Rentschler. moved up from Saturday to Friday. This provides more 

At its January meeting, this ’25 reunion committee time for reunion activities and also makes it a little 

worked out details for a class project that will give easier for returning alumni to get hotel accommoda- 

future classes something to shoot at. Members of the tions. Even so, Madison hotels cannot take care of all 
Class of ’25 will get this story shortly. In the mean- returning alumni, so dormitory rooms will be available 

time, all I can tell you now is that this project will be as usual.—JOHN BERGE 
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State of the University UNDERGRADUATES 

On a campus which boasts 

. Seventeen student church groups... 

a s s AW aa 

Religion Rates A Special “Week , 
y Fi 

ay eS = ELIGIOUS Emphasis Week was tional Church, but the work of the A hy Sh 
on campus last month, Feb. University Religious Council con- ete ant, a 
8-19. tinues. The coordinating body for 17 = / Ha = 

It wasn’t a spanking new attrac- student religious centers, the coun- a wy Es 
tion like Babcock Hall or the Uni- cil has been actively promoting more Fef}e : 
versity “report card”. Annual con- religion courses on campus, the pos- \ 
ferences on religion have been a . sibility of establishing a School of i’ \, 
part of University activities since Religion, and the sponsoring of Dis- | 
1915; and while they have been placed Person students on campus. y 
called by various names and spon- i 
sored by various groups, the purpose Old as the University 

De ee ee Religious work at Wisconsin is as “To bring religious ideals and ac- bene ales 
tivities to tee or of ne: old as the University itself. The stu- dent body.” dent centers have long histories with 

much cooperation from Madison and Council; Hutian’ Relations Commit 
Bread for Daily Use state churches. Many of the groups teat the YMCA_YWCA, Student 

Describing religion as “bread for Ponroeanion Ge Brae 
daily use—not cake for special occa- 1 i - YWCA 
sions,” the wee this jer had a full By Russell D. Robinson, ‘50 z 
—and popular—schedule of special ; ; igi ‘ si 
student center programs, convoca- Caen i: oo Eripbasts The Current Product 
tions, meetings, discussions, speak- se But Religious Emphasis Week, 
ers, and services. as conducted today, really had its 

An overcapacity Union Play Cir- beginnings in 1937. In October of 
cle set the scene for the opening have student houses and student that year a committee representing 
symposium, and three of the cam- Churches. the faculty, student body, Inter- 
pus’ best-known laymen explained The first recorded effort of united Church Council, and the student cen- 
the importance of their religion in action was back in 1915.when the _ ters, met to discuss holding a special 
their careers. The speakers were Annual Religious Conference was Religious Emphasis Week. 
Annette C. Washburne, professor of conducted by the University YMCA. The program for the week that 
neuropsychiatry and preventive med- Largely through the efforts of Fred- year stated that it was “sponsored 
icine (Roman Catholic); Selig Perl- erick E. Wolf, then general secre- by the Federal Council of Churches 
man, professor of economics (Jew- tary of the YMCA, the conference and local participating groups. 
ish); and Farrington Daniels, pro- became a real part of University Three universities—Wisconsin, Ohio 
fessor of chemistry (Protestant). life. State, and North Carolina were 

Second all-campus meeting was a As conceived by Mr. Wolf, the picked by the Council in a program 
Protestant symposium offering an arrangement was to “afford an op- Which would continue and include 20 
opportunity for a better representa- portunity for all Christian organiza- universities in the coming year. 
tion of the religious groups classified tions in the city and on the campus That 1937 Week opened with a 
“Protestant”. The discussion, What of Madison to cooperate in bringing convocation with former president 
Others Think, included representa- before the students of the University Clarence Dykstra as presiding of- 
tives of the Presbyterian, Methodist, the principles, teachings, and life of _ ficer. The topic Religion, the Center 
Baptist, Congregational, Episcopal, Jesus Christ and their application to of Life was discussed by Dr. Louis 
Lutheran, Unitarian, and Christian present day social, economic, polit- L. Mann and Prof. H. Richard Nie- 
Science denominations. ical, and religious activities.” buhr. In 1938 a similar Week was 
Through the entire week, campus Although the YMCA worked held, and in 1939 the Week became 

churches and student centers pre- closely with the University churches the Institute of Religion with Dean 
sented special events. Some Univer- and the YWCA, it wasn’t until 1921 Harry Glicksman as chairman. 
sity departments called convocations and 1922 that the conference was Present University Religious 
with special speakers. And in addi- sponsored by the Campus Religious Council was founded in 1940. Its 
tion, over 50 speakers were recruited Council. Then from 1923 to 1937 the purpose is to discuss problems com- 
and made available to talk with conference became the All-Univer- mon to the various religious centers 
campus clubs, dorms, fraternities, sity Annual Religious Conference. and to take action on them. Since 
sororities, independent houses—any The length of time for the sessions 1941 this group has sponsored Reli- 
group desiring a discussion, forum, ranged from three to seven days and gious Emphasis Week. 
or talk on topics relating to religion. included such speakers as Harry Through the years Religious Em- 
Subjects included everything from Emerson Fosdick, John R. Mott, and phasis Week by whatever name or 
Planning for a Happy Marriage to Sherwood Eddy. whatever specific sponsor has helped 
The Atomic Bomb and its Effect on During that period the conferences to pull together the work of the stu- 
Moral Society. were sponsored at various times by dent centers or campus and create 

Religious Emphasis Week, 1950, the University YMCA, University an atmosphere where religion, too, 
concluded with an all-center Fellow- Christian Association, StudentChris- finds a place in the individual stu- 
ship Supper at the First Congrega- tian Association, Campus Christian  dent’s curriculum. 
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1,000-Student Drop $1,050 from individual contributors. More than half the co-eds on Wis- 
The student is being boarded at the consin’s campus attend the con- 

ENROLLMENT on campus’ Baptist men’s dorm, and he is a _ ferences which, Dean Troxell says 
dropped another 1,000 when the member of the Baptist eating co-op. js designed “to give Wisconsin girls 
second semester opened last month. One of the barriers student a quick overall look at the kinds of 
Total at the end of the first week of groups and University officials are work women are doing.” 
Peetration wee 16a a Seva Hong: fo soTngE a is ee higher ae . 

. s of-state fee which applies to these . ase - 
17,690, and in the fall of 1948 the foreign students. At present, unless Wisconsin's Ring 
final count was 18,669. he wins a scholarship, the DP must 

College and university enrollments pay the $225 fee; that’s the law. STUDENT BOARD has produced 
everywhere are tapering down from In the past, all five DP students an all-time Badger ring, an official 

/ the peaks of the post-war period, but that have attended Wisconsin have gold ring that will easily identify 
according to Vice-president Ira L. been subsidized by various student Wisconsin alumni everywhere, not a 
Baldwin, we must prepare for even organizations. ring that will change from year to 

ener one imenis which certainly year like most class rings. 

ae ee d this pices Work for Women ‘So far, over 1,000 of these rings 

coming, nine Be a sun epe ae 3 THE WISCONSIN eee Con- hayes heen: sly FE ee ae 
aul Founders Day banquet in mid- erence for University women 5 c 

February. siatied nearly 40 years ago, came ens é ie aif 
1 be “ ack to campus again last mont e University ring project was 

a ete) fe ee ee oa0, with inside information on job and born mah the Claes oF 1948. Its mem- 
andi «ti career opportunities in 16 major ers Toun at class rings were 

ee te eee fields of human endeavor ranging all almost always hurriedly designed by 
: ee eh 4 the way from social work to televi- Some ring company and sold at a 
ing from a Diy rate whe is 54 ion. high price because of small sales. 

r cent higher than when the : ; * 5 

Sener alles generation was born. More than 50 speakers, all of wy hy moe have an oficial Ting ee a0 
Current pre-school and grade- them now working in the front lines Ske ‘she Wiser eee ck a 

nai of business, industry, education, and 2SXe. the Wisconsin ring, Cesigne' 
schol eens Indicate that ue government service, brought Wis- by two students, is the result (see = : ; 2 : 

umber of students, attending col; Soncrrisfudents the latest informa. ‘Fee Views of ring on this page). 
range from 60,000 to 65,000. The Hon on job career opportunities for eioeries more ne aRy CE, poneee 

University has typically enrolled C™ese stacuates. e Wisconsin Student Association, 
© Halter thescollese Riudents in the All sessions of the conference Memorial Union, Madison, 6, Wis. 

state, and it likely will continue in were sponsored by the women’s af- An order form and a letter of ex: 
the future. fairs committee of the Women’s Planation containing all prices and 

ene Association and the conan at be ae to yous The ing 
office of Dean of Women Louise ¢an be made with your fraternity or 

Europe's DPs on Campus ee Men were invited to attend Soy crest a place oe whe ae 

i _ the discussions but will have their 2 adger at no additional cost. 

ao Geico bose oe ee own aoe Doporiantics Conference Highs? ; spaced ae ing . a0 

to the University of Wisconsin this ate this month. Be a et en) teeta 
semester through the efforts of two ee NUeconstr UArecrs Cont crente pit ens ee eae Stee 

student church groups, the Baptists was started in when a group 0: 
and the United Stulent Fellowship women students at the University, 09x stone—$17.70. 
(Evangelical-Reformed and Congre- headed by Katherine Lenroot (now To make a comparison, note that 

gational). chief of the Children’s bureau of the West Point Academy rings with the 

‘And the organizations are paying US Department of Labor), spon- standard round stone sell for $60 

the way for the new DPs. sored the first campus-wide women’s each; other rings comparing in 

nThevestinatad coat of taintaint vocational conference. It has been weight with Wisconsin’s sell for at 
wie af the ctudents ia $700.4. ee held annually since then. least $40. 

ter. This money includes transpor- 
tation, room and board, clothing. eT 

allowance, health insurance, his tui- ———e 
tion and books. The tuition presents ee 
a particular problem because the stu- ee eT ee ae 
ee must pay the higher out of 
state fee.  —rer—“‘“‘iO—~s—~—“‘<i<i<i<i<i<i i rsersrsSCsais§SSS 

Student groups bringing DPs into eee 
the Gaeta mae agree to assume ee ee ee | 
complete financial responsibility, but mmm Cane. (aa 
in at least one case help is coming Ss Le Cy , | ey, 
from other campus sources. This is YOR v5) —@ Saal \ | » \ a —/, 
in the case of Taavi Kaups, 28-year- Ae Kf ee. es q) wi lelaiait ee 
old engineering student: ee 4 dy con gaa) IF io ey / -— 

Paul Trump, University dean of oS aA ; i eo || ES | \ ey 
men, has secured a $300 scholarship  \ Bi 5 wy NT 
for Kaups which exempts him from Ke NG Wee) yo WA 8 

paying non-resident tuition; Brown’s s5 coca Lor : : ee 

book store is loaning Kaups his civil Bn ne i 2a oe 

engineering textbooks, and students : - . oe 

are keeping him supplied with slide : : : ee 

rules and writing materials; a cam- 5 ee 5 SES ee 

pus barber shop will give him a hair ee ae : oe ese Ee 

cut a month. —  —rt—“_—OCC—O———— A es 
With a goal of $1,500, the Baptist . . a a 

students have already collected over Over. 1,000 rings sold to alumni already. 
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a ear SS ee es eae eee ee ee 

News of the Fredric Marches... A L U M N I . .. The Herfurth Story 

ERR ES esate fe eee PEN ie 

Out of the Red Smear "> » ‘Theodore Herfurth Dies 
EIGHT TIMES in 1947 and 1948, a __. (THEODORE HERFURTH, 794, 

cinemactors Fredric March, ’20, and 3 = alumnus, civic and business leader, 

Bile Derr aga wae pled a yous Hemet tad ate eommunists ry ounterattac: a o fo Se : 

weekly Red-hunting newsletter. Was o . — Sunday morning, Feb. 12. He was 77 
the charge true? i years old. 

Just Stout Christmas time a few _— e~ Mr. Herfurth had many links with 
months ago, the statement was re- (=. 3 the University of Wisconsin as a 
tracted. A retraction never makes Pe donor of scholarships, historian, and 
the news the original statement does, i research authority. In recent years, but Newsweek magazine gave a thor- . he undertook to establish the author- 

Sts eee to Onmeroaics fae i noeing” siaiantut hee ose of a letter to Counter - Ca 
scribers, the withdrawal admitted | r Regents, an excerpt from which ap- 
this: y eae on a bronze plaque on Bascom 

“Up to a couple of years or so , all. 
ago, the Merches publicly supported Zoe - fie eroved that Tes pha 
a number of organizations... cw a ams was the author, and the 
which United States Attorneys Gen- -_ | University published his findings in 
eral have desler subversive aun | a Snape entitled) Sues and ere 
totalitarian ... ey point ou 4 4 nowing (see Wisconsin Alumnus for 
they supported these Or SaUZa tons yi si F July, ee Lespieeenes so emetty 
from which they resigned—from 3 j regarded as the University’s declara- 
patriotic and humanitarian motives 4 tion of academic principles, urges 
. .. the same motives that led the od that the institution should “ever en- 
Marches to contribute toward an THEODORE HERFURTH courage that continual and fearless 
ambulance to Finland during its war sifting and winnowing by 3 which 

Tharelors widhivawvs ad weeereine 45-Story Campus Again slone ine truth can be found." ” previously published statements that IT CAME OUT in the January jj, retracing the trail taken by Chief 
Fredric March and Florence Eld- issue of Mademoiselle (“the Maga- Blackhawk, the noted Sac leader 
ridge are Communists.” zine for Smart Young Women”) in who fled through Madison after The slur on the Marches also a survey on new college buildings. staging Blackhawk’s rebellion. 
caused them to suffer economically; It said that at the University of As an alumnus of Wisconsin, 
producers were fearful of employ- Wisconsin there were plans for eodore Herfurth demonstrated his ing them while the stigma was still “buildings which start two floors loyalty and value to the University attached to their names. But now, above the ground level and continue in various ways. He was the donor 
after the clearing, the latest rumor n up as high as 45 stories. Held up o¢ the annual $100 “Theodore Her- 
is that Fredric and Florence may by structural members, the buildings +44) Awards for initiative and effi. soon go on the air with a dramatic would contain ground elevators cap- ciency” given to the outstanding 
series. able of taking hundreds of students senior men and women on campus. 

Spee ure ap tte fee for In 1945, he established the Gene- . id it all mean? c 8,000 Engineers It meant that some little Miss got }ieve Gorst Herfurth fund for scien- 
AFTER 12 YEARS of going hold of a January, 1949, copy of the University, in honor of his wife who 

farther and farther out of date, the Wisconsin Alumnus and read Jack died in 1943 (she was a member of 
old (1938) College of Engineering _Waldheim’s, °38, unique proposals the class of 1910). To augment this directory has been revised to. in jor ae tonetional’ De es eer Fd nes recta tiraqleatthec $15, 
Graduates, Me CoNeHe# 8.000-nIns TA the University’s oficial opin- $00, set up as a separate iru : 2 f * Fi I The new directory ete Bie Uni- thee ben Waldheuns pespesslavis Hoe UaWerety Wo, Sug mien the orig- 
versity’s engineering faculty, con- “The plan is interesting, but it imal research fund. ort 
tains compete alphabetical and: geo-* < Conlds cost =millions of (dollars: and Mr. Bo asked eS a 
graphical lists of all Wisconsin en- p35 never been seriously discussed.” Surance business, organized in. A gineering graduates with their pres- : be continued under the direction of 
one addresses fie eee has @ 3 Z the trustees of the state, with the 

: oe mi : is mav be ordered from the Engineer, (legate beneficiaries. After the death of the 
ing Placement Office, Mechanical ce tees beneficiaries named in the will, the 
Engineering Bldg. University of ee income from the firm is to be divided Wisconsin, Madison. ee oe hee : one-half to the city of Madison for 
Among the 8,000 are the names of Fe eas SSS | “charitable enterprises” and one- 

such Susanne: eee ges a = < half ee iG oereey also for the 
ers as arren eaver, Fee ge eg SOT research fund. Z 

eae cette patanal sciences of 2 na tee ae ke r PPTs xz 2 Wea ao 

York ; Philip D. Reed, ’21, chairman Soe a sas Ba ee father. ‘The son’s career in the un- 
of the board of General Electric Co.; ” ; = a derwriting field dated back to 1892, 
and John L. Savage, ’03, internation- — Sean Ne = = when he squned sie oe antchte 
ally-known. consulting engineer Ge : Vea ee ae is ques by Pe She 
designed some 60 dams all over the . a leanor a: ee See 
world) of Denver, Colo. ‘Back in the news’ and Mrs. Haro . Kubly, ’87. 
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lt a eee NS ee 

FACULTY PR 

oe ae 
Action on Discrimination b= a 

“PREJUDICE, discrimination, and Pe oA 

segregation at the University and by Lo o> 

the University” has been a hot topic aN - 

for many months. Reports, policies, pe So, ON sy 

and assignments concerned with wi Tt a) Es 

getting the important facts and opin- Pra fe i. oe] ) 

ons Hee peek suunee Dee aod : Vs gee: or | 

‘orth at Student Board and within S oN Me 

S the faculty governing group. < Ltn ane a 

But last month the faculty of the oM\ fee eo es eM 

University of Wisconsin took a defi- re” Pe Fe ae z 

nite stand on campus discrimination. G * pes cae 4 i 4 

They approved what is “a posi- ¢ £ Ee i NA a q 

tive, vigorous, and continuing pro- v & Es Ee ox a q 

gram” against this “prejudice, dis- Y % . ahs oA i 

crimination, segregation.” The ap- . v iY Ap = e| ” YJ 

proval was given by a voice vote to EX LY ie Ng a gf 

a University Committee report on RS Re Vp > a a 

“human rights for students,” and it 2 “y ra eae A 

came after the faculty had voted TION Say, La oo 

down weakening amendments sub- Ts ey BS 

mitted during debate which lasted (CF rea % gf 8S 

more than an hour. eee 0 ce oe beat § &@ a 

This program if accepted by the aoe gence on “cbs S eS er ee a 

Regents, would lay down the law to ae MO eee LF gas 

all operators of rooming places—the Be LSE Pe et oo 

dormitories, the fraternities and so- oe Po gl Pe. 
rorities, and the independent houses. : poe er ap 

The rules are stringent and in almost SOON e ey Pe # Poe 

all respects support the earlier rec- 2 oe {| eee 
ommendations of Student Board; BR eae See iets gee pe ee 

but where there is still disagreement, See” “on Se Nae 

the Board has requested reconsidera- er HARrison Se 7h Sian 

tion and amendment. The Regents 3 

will take the faculty report under “, . . discrimination can be legislated although prejudice cannot.” 

consideration jeter this Parte a 
Th are four. topics under dis- 

ernere are eich have been in the CAMPUS DISCRIMINATION and the fight to eliminate it have filled many 
news. Take a look at each of them: columns of newspaper space over the past year. This message was printed in 

the weakening amendments defeated the Daily Cardinal back in July when a member of the student life and 

by the faculty, approved policy on interests committee expressed the opinion that even if “discrimination in 

dormitories, on fraternities and so- practice” could not be eliminated, “legal discrimination” could. (See story 

rorities, on independent houses. on this page.) 

Weakening Amendments Killed On Dormitories Fraternities and Sororities 

Before voting approval oe ie Uae The final vote in favor of the Uni- The faculty action contains four 

versity Committee report, the faculty versity Committee majority report major recommendations affecting 

voted against: contains three major recommenda- fraternities and sororities. 

e An amendment which would tions concerning dormitories: e That no new organization with 

have taken away the University’s e Application blanks for students charter provisions ruling out candi- 

right to withdraw approval of pri- who wish to live in dormitories dates because of race or religion be 

vate housing “in cases of flagrant should make a forthright statement approved. 

and persistent discrimination.” (Stu- of the University’s policy against © That continued approval of or- 

dent Board says this “right” is still discrimination. This is done now. ganizations now on the campus be 

too weak.) @ The University should never as- conditioned upon a reasonable effort 

e An amendment which would Sume that inter-racial living will be to secure amendments eliminating 

have killed the University Commit- uncongenial, and it should avoid the undesirable restrictions. 

tee’s majority report and substituted questions on its application blanks © That these organizations be re- 

for it the committee’s minority that imply as much—specifically, it quired to report annually to the com- 

report, which recommended a survey should eliminate questions as to race mittee on human relations, which 

to obtain “adequate acceptable in- and creed, even on an optional basis. may make recommendations to the 

formation” on discrimination before eo It should provide for and recog- committee on student life and inter- 

further action was taken. nize as far as feasible requests for ests concerning continued approval. 

ous a 4 which would specific individual roommates, for e That the University committee 
7 H Sa oat whic to Res single rooms, and for transfers onthe on human relations review the situa- 

ave allowed the University eee ground of individual incompatibility. tion in 1953. If, by the end of that 

oe ene as to AS vie Oy This procedure should be subject . calendar year, any fraternity or 

its dormitory admission cards. =— to _ exception, review, and modifica- sorority be still subject to an objec- 
Only the amendment affecting pri- tion by the University Committee on tionable restrictive clause, the com- 

vate housing approval required a human relations in accordance with mittee shall report this to the com- 

standing vote. All-other questions the general purpose and intent of mittee on student life and interests 
were settled by voice vote. the report. with recommendations, and the lat- 
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ter shall recommend a fut i ure polic 
oe the matter to the faculty. XStu- More Culture only those trai i 4 

ent Board requests that fraterniti 
pamed 11 Sesiic gaunees 

ee deen a ney fraternities “oA MORE CULTURAL? Pecommended by. te associat 

Te ree ee ee ee ne. ole on Universit empha- by the issuing of certificates’ of 
ue 2 e clauses by their under way; th Cols of study is training and compet ificates of 

of in 1958 ea soutenson: instead 7a Gee coat penioe has approved meeting specific a aire coe tunes 

4 concent nat adinitied Speeneien i Bt societies maintain en een need oan 
acai 2 urriculum.” 

tadepeten Moiese oe a rs 
3 Ses : Pee § U cen’ s 

orAfter inserting in it action me Sui aamae dee eC oor we 
L m here recom- 5 eee? s 

mended in ay way abridges horse my as reported in the January ee ee Wisconsin village up 

a reedom to select individual cee es lumnus, work as tried over the years to 

fonante an qoch the facaly voll wana fgets analysis te local “amungztere a chant 
: four major recommenda- 

departments “plac oungsters a chai 

ie affecting privately owned hous- andthe wrote Ve ieee oral oe : repr ce trombone, piano, 

: ‘essional, too little x whatever other i t 

© That the University Housi cultural and on the eras they chose. Like other Balle oueent 

Bureau be instructed t using _ needed by the citizen.” Se this one attempted t See 
democmiecien © encourage ih aieinodle aden independent cee eee eee 

ae tic living and to discourage _rectiv, usly adopting its cor- jbendent music. program —w ith 

Bare egation and discrimination. If to ale resolution, the faculty voted sat cHime, —unspecialized instructors 

Bureau personnel are unsympathetic ver nlarge the funetions of the Uni- othe pepe ean usie plone) watt their 

th niversity policy in this respect, |], sity committee on courses as fol- other subjects. 

te situation mart be corrected by 6''fo work out manigy In another county imported ‘ ic z 

° That He ct ane aes educational philogonby Sreenent = ius fem oe ee dhorted a 

ene and other interested agen- ees by the faculty, could serve as "™€ Music teaching. gee 

ie e instructed to inaugurate a a e to the various colleges in There are small towns like th 

DUNE rE Peace Or sande Dersus general and pecia balance between 9 all over the state. So 

sone oe to induce private house on nd specialized education. _Part-time plans like these 

oe {Shandon segregation and ye ‘o stimulate departments to de- high cost for little gain, so th er 

ing B ination, and that the Hous- oP eA Be to give students in Yersity of Wisconsin is doi ‘aa: 

dent Tere the committee on stu- road ized fields the maximum of thing about it. One of these ‘ions 

q nt life and interests, and other in- road education within the time outstanding experts in mi _ nation’s 

terested agencies be instructed to co- Se tion, Dr. Samuel T. Burns, h on ik 

pert ce _ this program. © To act as a consultative body added to the Musie School staff to 

relati a ne 1e committee on human qos request of college faculties or develop a program for the traini us 

ions be instructed to investigate epartments in seeking to obtain the of educators who can go out i ae 

eae of alleged discrimination and fo~™um possible breadth of educa. ‘State and bring top P aslié ee 

Se ae and be requested to re- non Bae ; instruction to rural and othoeeeone 

poe eee in this area to the st cnnection with the discussion ma: oe 

gat in cases of flagrant urses, Prof. Robert C. Pool e has a plan, i 

eooe ree eny discrimination, the tale the faculty of four Toit eamnpins successful in Ya typed ee pee 

tonnes Gees make recommenda- es acces on curricula which seek county. It amounts to several sch Is 

son e appropriate authorities o bring about their change.” Pooley combining resources and hiri ae 

sane SEDYOVAL of housing be with- es coemes of one of several com- oy ane outstanding ie Bae 

5 
whic! EY i i ac) 

@ That the Housing Bureau, fol peleanalveie aon pera to ee eae from school 

lowing the lead of the Student’ Em- four influences: e te inadequate penne qnones ule the 

ployment Bureau, refuse to enter- First, social i Ohio the idea now do, and in 

tain or accept any request for ten- “Whit Boca a ncnCes, ship after eae a 

ants that excludes any student be- ing a le spe specific acts of creat- plan. At iW ieeoriern tt engnreds the 

cause of race, creed, or color. formed by eS ee are per- it is under way. 

Sere ned I e faculties of the Uni- = 

ee oy ee ee 
rou ts e attention of th = “« 5 i 

sainisteaion laspMeg on chats. ad ‘What the people of the state arse te MAN who established the 

Student Board’ sabe 1 @ Spi want in education and service fi irst four University experiment 

pointed the ees ee : Aa its ey sooner or later into the Une eee pone cen Wisconsin; the man 

mitted i 9 - versity curriculum.” 
aaa as one of the wi Y 

ie ie a ae Ee Second, fe aeaiieeista ie Rae: sey lant breeders OF eee 

aa ano doing so adopted a Pea in Green ey an. 19, at his home 

eae i-discrimination pro- fyence Rae Neola Hes federal in- He was Edmond J. Delwiche, ’06, 

. a x ect Tr: emeri' 

te the Board plan was carried eee in providing funds Gr aire noe oe agronomy at 

to = student life and interests ope sree ee eee The Univer- oe member of the Wisconsin f: 

2 WINCH ed a majori e creati t, AC: 

and a minority report. Tie ae lated courses and cence? eae wid wee Hid Yepreck tobe Del. 

mabreduently. delivered to the faculty Third, state legislation. agricultural Lees power bs 

ieilecehecearetg ke the lume fie ge en af es eth 
ie econ one a es y be described in four categories mers. In 1936 a bronze pla 1 far- 

to the —Charter authorizati . honor que in his 

faculty after several months f er authorizations, specific was erected at the i 

uty of in. course legislat eNe mental expert: 

vestigation and a number of public indirect fafuenes oat Projects, in ena a Ashland by farmers 

and. private hearings. capitol contacts.” ugh campus- Tron counties ae Pougias, and 

a cones Ps the faculty were given Fourth, accreditin; ears service” to upper Wiseman en 

the oat ee ete and COED oe professional pacietios. sec ons Professor Delwiche was @ memb« 
es: The . eee wa er 

Rerun; ooh oe ce ene “Tn some quarters this influence is th many scientific societies and was 

tion. ac- now viewed with alarm. Through fe CUE a abs Oe LO vateues Ot 
pressise on theifmenbers t ae corns) varieties of wheat, disease 
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The Campus through the Camera... Marwh 

ume. 1. FORTY junior staff and faculty 
rT = members sang Happy Birthday to 
2 Pres. E. B. Fred at a luncheon last 

1 ? month which marked the fifth anniver- 
; Lo , sary of his election to the top job at 

(3 a > 4 the University of Wisconsin. Fred was 

~ ek » named the 12th president on Feb. 15, 
P a = 1945, : 

e Ss 2. $1,000 worth of the best of sand 
re f mixing machines has been presented 

e = to the UW College of Engineering by 
ae the Wisconsin chapter of the American 

} Foundrymen’s Society, Milwaukee. 

7 4 kb 3. THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS 
fae ¥ & went to a Winter House Party at the 

aa 4 r er Memorial Union one week-end early 
ere , JZ Ear d ¢ —_ this semester. Scenes around the build- 
eo ee ne | Se ing included these: (top) the welcoming ¥ Le 7k ee i . az ee i = | snow man outside the main lounge and 

> . A . —e) '%. national champion billiard artist Char- 
aot: Cll = lie Peterson giving an exhibition; (cen- 

os : _ ter) H Director Porter Butts, ‘24 rr _ ter) House Director Porter Butts, ‘24, 

Ss The Fe eg flipping flapjacks in the Paul Bunyan 
SE er eee Room and square dancing in Great 

1. ANNIVERSARY PARTY: Five years in office. Hall: and (below) Red Cross auction 

seaaasins ee of unclaimed “lost and found” items 

se and a style show in Tripp Commons. 
nn oe 3 

3 1 <= tat e 5 

7 oe | aa 
4 ( fi a 3. UNION OPEN HOUSE: The 

— ‘ sal J] | - building was filled—and on a 
fei ae SI — , Saturday afternoon. Photos by 
i = . ie a s ‘4 DeLonge and Haessler. 

co \ 2. foe 
fs ay bm aa 2 «| 

Pr ear 3 ee et 
Ss ea = | Eee |! 

_ eee Oe Sa ees ve Ae > 

> ee ie eS 2. GIFT of a sand mixer. 

x oe ee 2 

oe eos. fo 
: | aes — ) 
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SEVEN—Accepted $47,720 in gifts 
R E EG E N T S and grants. At the head of the list 

were scholarships and fellowships. 

eSB RE a PN The Regents accepted $7,250 from 
" 2 the Foundry Educational Founda- 

On the Docket ordinate teaching, research, and pub- tion, Cleveland, for continued sup- 
INCREASED RATES dai lie service in this field. The service port of scholarships in foundry engi- 

ti jati al bed a 4 oi function of the Center will help ans- neering; $3,000 from the. Interna- 
sonar appropria' one eines . wer the “increasing demand for con- tional Nickel Co., Inc., New York, 

ua ae Ve OER th Gene re "i sultative service to child educational for establishment of the “Interna- 
Ghee Ae Cn eneral an¢ and welfare programs both within tional Nickel Company Fellowship” 

- ae Ree HOE DIS: a cover in and without the University.” At in the department of mining and 
creer costs and anes Sees 2 present there is little sharing of re- metallurgy for a two-year period; 
thee oie ive the Ut ue) oe oe sources between various services in and $300 from the Radio Corpora- 

That, Org th Se ee db this field offered by the University; tion of America, New York, for con- 
th Re ee C ete ee ene ee the Center will coordinate contribu-  tinuation of the RCA scholarship 
une lace = on The een ar fonts tions by staff members and also plan to increase training of promis- 
dix fat Onn San CY: quatre Y provide a point of contact for Wis- ing young students in science. 
too pat the: uroblor oeehe Pceae consin residents seeking such serv- 

Piekecaey Eee current eee are ye fee eee UW Building Corp. Lots 
‘ast wiping out ae jOCIALE, ‘ 

the pestining of the eas held a es oe sou talon awho oe Can't Be Taxed—Judge 
In other actions, the Board of egin teaching next fall. He is Gor- iver- 

Regents: don A. Sabine, ’89, former Madison ae We tunis Coe 

ONE—Approved a_ preliminar: newspaperman, now an assistant the University’s expansion DrOeTaTE 
UW summer session iideet of $536. Protessor ot journalism at the Uni- cannot be taxed by the city of Mad- : 
925. Between 5,800 and 7,000 stu- VeTS!ty oF Uregon. ison, Circuit Judge A. W. Kopp ruled 
dents are expected to attend. FIVE—Appointed a visiting pro- last month. 

TWO—Passed on a $120,000 re- fessor of mathematics to teach ele- The story began weeks ago when 
modeling and building improvement mentary plane topology, a seminar Madison’s city assessor put 52 of the 
program. Major items are part of a in area theory, and advanced topics University’s expansion parcels on 
continuing project to improve safety in analysis. He is Prof. Lamberto the tax roll. Following that, the non- 
and sanitation conditions at the Uni-  Cesari, considered by many the lead- _ profit corporation which holds them 
see ne puede $35,000 to ane Italian mathematician of the went to court to slain ie broperty 
remodel the University Feed Storage ‘Y- is state property and thus tax 
building and make lights and motors SIX—Granted an emeritus . exempt. The total assessment was 
explosion-proof, and $30,000 for fire ee Mary Brady, °32, $310,225, which would have meant 
exists and escapes at the Stock recently retired professor of home $10,237 in taxes to the city this year. 

Pavilion. economics extension. She has been Judge Kopp decided the property 
THREE—E stablished a UW. with the University more than 25 is exempt because it is being used 

“Child Development Center” to co- years. exclusively by and for the benefit of 
the state. This applies even though 

re oss sp i Pin eR a the properties are profit-making 
Cs. en ee AR homes, rooming houses, apartments, 
De ee | stores 

Sy “= gR\\. ' ae Fed “The main question,” claims Kopp, Pee a Ve Fi = : S 
vo te | an = ge ES “is whether real estate, acquired by 
ao — ot = yo Fie | ieee, action of the University Regents, is 
aie Ve ou Peo om a | 4 A exempt. It is. The federal govern- 
ie en Se eS rt a 9 ment recognizes such corporations as 

3 Se ans Ks Boy ( the University of Wisconsin Building 
; es \ . Corp. as state agencies. The Univer- 
oe ee s ed Ee sity is the sole beneficiary, and any : 

Se: S a hy income from the property goes to the e 
Reis os | state general fund.” 
fei pec a eee The properties involved are 23 
po : = | ae vacant lots, 14 single family homes, 
a: pF ° 5 five of which are to be razed; nine 
Bes i mf apartment buildings, one building of 
co Re a Extension Division offices, two build- 
a a 4] a ings housing University offices and 
oo ) A BCOCK ee f. living quarters, and a building with 

al | ae a grocery store, four apartments and 
— AG a © living quarters for three other ten- 
. a nN oe Rh ants. All are located near University 
ms a f / Ave. and Park St. 

ty) | \ ed Since the state constitution for- 
195 | H ee Z bids the University from going into 

} % aed Ey debt, the non-profit, non-stock build- 
} _ ‘Ss Ba El ing corporation was formed in 1925 

: ay A to acquire property and hold it until 
eat o SAP me a .. payment can be made by the state. 

“ . ae : In his ruling, Judge Kopp referred 
LAYING THE CORNERSTONE: Babcock Hall, the new dairy building, last to a supreme court decision which 
month was dedicated to the vital task of teaching and research “aimed at upheld the building corporation’s 
getting highest quality foods to the consumer at reasonable prices.” Pictured erecting dormitories, the field house, 
here are H. C, Jackson, chairman of the dairy industry department; R. K. and the Memorial Union as tax- ne 
Froker, dean of the College of Agriculture; President E. B. Fred; H. L. Russell, exempt constructions before owner- - 4 

dean emeritus of the College, and Regent A. Matt Werer. ship was transferred to the state. 
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they “punished” the mano ae Te eR oe 
a mild electric shock. Before long 

RESEARCH the minnows were attracted to wa- PUBLIC SERVICE 
ter from Creek A, and learned to 
stay away from Creek B. Tog S SAL I IT CRISES ES ES 

Uranium, Maybe Elaborate precautions were taken Woice of Germany 
to make sure that the “guinea-pig’ 

THERE MAY BE a lot of ura- fish were reacting only to the differ- “EVERY EVENING at seven 
nium, in northern Wisconsin, sug- ent water smells; so the conclusion ’clock you can hear over the Stutt- 
gests geology Prof. Stanley A. Tyler. is that “if salmon_can smell as well gart Radio, The Voice of America. 
When a small amount of the atomic as minnows, it may very well be that I am especially interested in the in- 
raw material was found early this it is a long-remembered stream odor formation about agriculture. But 
year on the Wisconsin side of the which guides them back home.” nothing is said about the buildings, 
Michigan border, it came as no sur- Next experiment will involve sal- especially the barns, the sheds and 

prise. mon fingerlings and coastal stream Other farm buildings, or about the 
Tyler says geological conditions in water. : customary structures. 

some parts of northern Wisconsin “About these things I would like 
make uranium deposits a “logical eas to hear, for I am a specialist in 
possibility”; and if a recent Michi- [am : building farm buildings in Germany, 
gan discovery develops, prospectors fF] ee and was in charge of the building 
may start working seriously in this * ~~ program of the agricultural depart- 
state. When prospectors pour into oe . ment in Schlesien for 24 years, un- northern Michigan to exploit the po A til I was driven out of Breslau, 
Baraga county find, some of the a - 4 thereby losing not only my home but 
overflow may come to Wisconsin. - ae SS my possessions as well. At the mo- 

The geography of northern Wis- 5 on os ment. there are no pensions, so I am 
consin consists of frequent rock coe ae o now starting a new life again.” 
“outcroppings”, especially where the 5 3 we ee So began a letter from Adolph glacial drift or soil and rock dee ™@ — | : — Scheelhaase of Kreis Heidelberg, posited during the ice age is thin, =~ ae Germany. It was typewritten in Ger- 
Because Geiger counters won’t pene- Be ime psa Zs man and was addressed to “An Col- 
trate much soil or rock, uranium > ae =< a lege of Agricultur, Madison,’ Vis- 
hunters are confined to places like 4 a ae 3 - - consin, U.S.A.” 
this where rock has come to the ee ar “T have your address from two surface or where the earth has been Ss a oa i Aer SaemerS, WO were a part worn away. cae m4 of a group of mericans who a 

In_ southwestern Wisconsin, the eS Ls . 4 re short time ago travelled through 
likelihood of finding uranium is re- Ce po western Germany to look over the 
mote because the ancient rock in ae Fr farms,” writes builder Scheelhaase. 
which it is usually found is buried g- pee And he goes on to ask 22 questions 
under nearly 800 feet of earth left . a Bo ef: about farm buildings in America. 
by the glaciers. | yo 2a ge Here are four of his queries: 

= 2 ié i cond we palling: materials i 
E Se es ricks, concrete blocks, or wood) 

Sme g the Way Home PROF. W. C. FRAZIER are stalls, stables, barns built? 
HOW DO SALMON know how to Serene e i 

get “home” from the sea? The fish “Better cheese flavor” in pe a tee it 
os reared i ena eer pressed into small bundles? ey migrate to the ocean for four ‘ years; and then they return une Butter and Cheese pane come ead wig as erringly to home waters to spawn THIS IS A dairy state, and ex-  veyor belt? 
and die? How they do it has puzzled _ perimentation on campus is continu- @ Are the arts of the.bar: ah 
Scien eo a Year ally underway to aid the dairyman 4, mangers, acer windows. ae But now, two University of Wis- as well as the consumer. Recently rafters, roofin vanterinks ete Sante 
consin zoologists think they have the reports have been issued concerning ardized? T en wieines arte He 
answer. Prof. Arthur D. Hasler and the cost of packaging butter, the made in Factories ah ane eda 3 
teen Asst. Avarrety Wisby be ciscolorabion in deuy products; the tion? Pp s 
lieve that migrating salmon may be lavor and aroma of cheese. her - 
able to smell their way back home. — Researchers have found, for in- vera eae ee eet Because the scientists have been stance, that when a housewife picks German department where Miss 
able to train minnows to distinguish out a pound of butter at the grocery, Thelka Nimmow, de 2 Zs { g , departmental sec. between the natural odors of differ- a part of the sales price includes retary, translated it. The translation ent streams, they think they may be the processor’s cost of packing for was then forwarded to Prof. S. A on the right track; they think every retail sales. And that cost may vary Witzel of the agricultural engineer. stream may have a characteristic from less than one cent to three ing department, and he aoe ee smell which a salmon can remember. cents or more per pound. talledeanewene & 

The hunch is based on their suc- The study was conducted by R. K. Mr. Scheelhaase mentioned that cess in discovering that blunt-nose Froker, dean of the College of Agri- the speaker on The Voice of Amer- 
minnows can learn to smell minute culture, and Arthur H. Miller, re- ica “usually holds a conversation differences between the waters of search assistant in agricultural eco- with a colleague over all kinds of 
two neighboring Wisconsin creeks. nomics. They found the most im- farm problems in an excellent way, x 

To experiment, they blinded a_ portant considerations were cost of and one can get a very clear picture 
batch. of minnows and placed them material and labor and shrinkage. of the subject matter. He said, at 
in a laboratory tank. When they in- Other costs—for buildings, heat, wa- the end of one of his talks, that the 
troduced water from one creek into ter, electricity, machinery and equip- Americans and Germans had much 
one end of the tank, Hasler and ment—may make sizeable totals for to offer each other in this field. I 
Wisby fed the fish. But when they a plant, but on a basis of cost per believe that both people could ask 
let in water from the other creek, pound of butter they are small. mutually beneficial questions.” 
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IN SPORTS °: By Art Lentz : 
5 Wy 

Athletes Get Good Grades Jones, Dodgeville, guard; and Joe Expanding Stadium 
Rancic, Chicago tackle, from the 

FIRST SEMESTER grades for varsity squad. All left school vol- BIDS on the construction of addi- 

members of all varsity sports teams untarily and do not plan to return. tional seats to Camp Randall Sta- 

at Wisconsin showed an abundance Haberman was the leading pass dium are now being considered by 

of 2-point or “B” averages. On the catcher on the-1949 eleven; the other University officials. 

& other hand, losses of varsity athletes two were junior varsity squad mem- An addition to the stadium is the 

through ineligibility could be counted bers. first step in plans for an overall en- 
on the fingers of one hand. Among the frosh, Al Dockery, largement of that structure (see 

Topping the lists of athletes who Madison, is the biggest loss, having diagram on facing page). The north 
hit a “B” average or better were quit school before exams. He had end of the present stadium will be 

these sharpies: been touted as a prospective world raised to the height of both sides 

Bob Spicuzza, Milwaukee wrest- champion hurdler in track. and, in addition, permanent seats 
ler, eight straight A’s. = will replace the bleachers usually 

John Jung, Randolph oarsman, six Wrestling Champion? erected on the northwest and south- 

straight A’s. west corners. 
Bob Manske, Wisconsin Rapids WHILE Badger wrestlers com- This first phase of enlargement 

trackman, six straight A’s. piled only four wins and four _ should increase the stadium seating 

John Endres, Tulsa, Okla., tennis defeats in dual matches by Feb. 11, capacity to more than 50,000. Pres- 

player, six straight A’s. a great record has been in the mak- ent capacity is 45,000—a peak 

John Casida, Madison fencer, five ing for sophomore Don Ryan of reached 15 times in the last 20 

straight A’s. Council Bluffs, Ia. The youthful 155- games played during 1946, 1947, 
Dave Staiger, Pt. Huron, Mich., pounder has won all eight of his 1948, and 1949. 

football guard, five straight A’s. matches and may wind up as the Cost of the project will be met en- 
Norm Folts, Darien crewman, five Western Conference champion in his tirely by revenue from athletic 

straight A’s. weight. events. 
Trackmen headed the B-or-better ‘ 

list with 14 representatives, football = 

was next with 11, basketball third ae Fy 

with 10, and crew fourth with eight. § Ze " ae y 

Football’s sharpies were Bob Wil- mM Pir paren 

son, Milwaukee, Big Ten’s most ‘ SO 2. eRe } LEA oe 
valuable -player and Badger grid. - i eh : Pe x . 

captain (he had four A’s and a B) ; ¥ ‘ A . af! ae Dex ahh . 

Bill Albright, Racine; Bob Downing, Mv : 5 awe | 0 

Kenosha; Bud Elliott, Western ie r ie ai | aa 
Springs, Ill.; Tom Kittel, Waukegan, i 7. Ff 8 pa 

tll.; James Embach, Milwaukee; a ahs Pon he, Por’ 
Gene Evans, Green Bay; Ken Sacht- +) d EY ore rs 2 igs 5 

jen, Madison; Frank Staiger, Pt. bs nee, a I 
Huron, Mich. (brother of Dave), and & iB = 
Bob Teague, Milwaukee. ba 

Basketball luminaries included CNN fl 
Fred Bencriscutto, Racine; Carl 
Herreid, Blair; Bob Mader, Wiscon- 
sin Rapids; Dan Markham, Brod- a 

head; James Moore, Stevens Point; ee. 

Ab Nicholas, Rockford; Don Page ye B 
and John Schwartz, Madison; Bob Poet py E 

Remstad, Kenosha; Fred Schneider, — A a ee 

Mu. 2 tow Frosh athlsies hit th ~ gay ‘ ae 
uite a few frosh athletes hit the Pron ¥ 2 = - Saw Good 

charmed circle, the leaders being TS t@——_— eee eee a PS] 

Burt Hable, Bloomer quarterback a | J a eee. 4 es | 

(three A’s and a B), Charles Starr, , pS ; 2 oe ee 

Hichiend Center ae ae r (four a ae 

straight A’s), Bo ennedy, Rhine- zs ~ Zz A ] oe 

lander football guard (B-plus aver- = ae — 

age), Tom Ward, Wauwatosa bas- FIELDHOUSE CHANGES: Alumni returning to Badger basketball games this 

ketball player (B-plus), and Gordon season may have noticed three changes in the scene: (1) the television cameras 

Lucas, Rockford, Ill., wrestler (A- of WTMJ-TV (Milwaukee) in the foreground, (2) the new four-sided clock and 

minus). scoreboard hanging above the court, and (3) new steel bleachers here hidden 

Only important losses were Hal by the crowd. This scene from the Michigan game catches Captain Don Rehfeldt 
Haberman, Manitowoc, end; Don _ right after a shot. 
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rin TT Swimming 
‘Oe geese ee 
\ \ \ \ | | | | UP_THROUGH Saturday, Feb. 

\ \ bal t | F d } 11, Wisconsin swimmers had won 
1 \ t \ Lt [ only from Lawrence and Minnesota, 

BN Nae Lf while losing te Purdue, Iowa, and 
YL Ohio State (all three perennial Big 

ES Beges Weare ae eee A Ten title contenders). 
feats es But at Ohio State the Badger 
| z | / ee tankers pushed the competition to 

re { eAe NOME DIO as record breaking performances. Wis- 
asi \ Uwivensiry OF wisconsne ee consin’s 400-yard free style relay 

x \ team also made its mark, swimming ie, 
| | a] to victory in 3:32.2, best in history 

peep maenies ata mamta! as i Ag for a Wisconsin quartet. Paul 
Sie ne SS Fisher, Rockford, Ill, sophomore, 

ea \ finished second in his event, the 200- 
A {i TT TI l Q yard breast stroke; but his time of 

i JIVE e lay al & 2:27.8 made a school record for 
STE | \ \\ Wisconsin. 

. me I \ \\ 2 

Pitt Fencing * 
MORE SEATS FOR FOOTBALL FANS: Shaded portions of the above diagram g a = 
show where additional seats will be erected at Camp Randall Stadium in FENCERS were unbeaten in their 
time for the 1950 season games (see story on facing page). Largest area to be __ first three matches, tying the Shore- - 
filled in is at the north curve: in the smaller area, temporary bleachers will wood Fencing Club, and nipping 
be replaced! by permanent seats. Nombeertn and Chiceeo by 2- ae 

-point margins respectively. Ken 

on the road for four games, losing wueneon tne were eee : 9 clinched the win over ‘icago; 
BADGER BREVITIES only to Ohio State (61-47) and beat- meanwhile, Captain Archie Simon- 

ing Michigan State (66-47), North-  sen’s performance in the foils is giv- 
western (66-59) and Iowa (66-62). ing added strength to the Badger 

Most Valuable Player, III Highlights of the road trips were squad. 
‘ By Don Rehfeldt’s record 35-point total 

BOB WILSON, Wisconsin's great against Northwestern, and Don 
football and baseball player, re-en- Page’s two free throws in the last : 
tered the spotlight on Saturday, Feb. second of play which enabled Wis- Spring Sports Calendar : pring sp 
18, when he received the Western  consin to tie Iowa 59-59 and go into 
Conference’s “Most Valuable Foot- a victorious overtime period. 
ball Player” trophy from Wilfrid March 
Smith, Chicago Tribune Sports- z; 
pa ee spare was made be- Boxing 31 Baseball—Bradley at Peoria, Ill. 
tween halves of the Iowa-Wisconsin é 
basketball game at the fieldhouse. BADGER BOXING fans still are April 
Bob, who will be graduated this Stunned over the 4%-3% defeat of as 
June, is the third Badger to receive Wisconsin mittmen in their 1950 1 Baseball—Bradley at Peoria, Ill. 

this honor, Others were Dave Season debut at Minnesota on Satur- 7 Baseball—Western Michigan at 
Schreiner (1942) and Howie Weiss oe ee Kalamazoo _ 
(1988). a “college team over the Badgers 8 Basepall Werer Michigan at 

since 1940 when Louisiana State Emazo0 
Wanamaker Heartbreaker seored a 5-8 victory. 10 Baseball—Michigan State at 

THEY’RE STILL ARGUING over Also snapped was a four-year un- ee 
the Wanamaker Mile decision which beaten record in dual match com- 11 Baseball—Michigan State at 
went first to Wisconsin’s Don Gehr- petition. The Badgers had won 27 East Lansing 
mann and two weeks later was re- and tied one during the seasons of 12 Baseball—Open date to be filled 
versed in favor of FBI-man Fred 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949. 13 Baseball—Open date to be filled 

wilt. ; ; ‘Some consolation was gained by 14 Baseball—Ohio U. at Athens 
3 So ee ees ie race in Madison Dick MoreRys cece ee Minne- (Tent.) 
quare Garden that no one is sure  sota’s NC. champion, ly Con- . 

of the winner. But Badgers are sure nel. 1b gies a ¥ at Athens 
of one thing: the reversal by Met- Ae eg es 
ropolitan AAU officials of the orig~ G 21 Baseball—Ohio State at Madison 

inal esis is pore appealed by ym 22 Baseball—Ohio State at Madison 
sa Bushnell, head judge, who feels AR Tennis—M. te at Mil S 

that Badger Don still is the winner. GYMNASTS, whose 5345 con es ecquey ae Dias quest of Ohio State on Saturday, 
_ PS. The trophy, presumably re- Feb. 4, was the first victory for Wis- 22 Track—Kansas Relays at Law- 

tired by Don’s second(?) straight  ¢onsin in that sport since 1936, have rence 
win, still adorns Coach Guy Sundt’s as their leader, John Matheus. This 26 Tennis—Lawrence at Appleton 
office in the old red Armory. 30-year-old captain has five children, 28 Tennis—Michigan State at East 

travels 70 miles a day back and forth Lansing 
Basketball to ea from Badger Nala yet 28 Baseball—Northwestern at 

: stil mds energy enough to gather Evanston 
WISCONSIN’S basketball team the most points. Against Ohio State 29 Tennis—Notre Dame at South 

has Badger cage fans in a tizzy over. he scored four firsts for the high Bend 
its gallant bid to remain in the point in his career. He is a war vet- 29 Baseball—Northwesternat 
running for Big Ten title honors. teran and before he returned to Evanston 

After a three-week layoff because school, he was a mail carrier for 29 Track—Drake Relays at Des 
of semester exams, the Badgers went the Milwaukee post office. Moines (also Apr. 28) 
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Ps | Reviewed by George C. Sellery, 
| a . : i Emeritus Dean, College of Letters and Science ce 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WIS- : : ‘ 
CONSIN: A HISTORY, rhe Dated States poopeiee! aueweys mnerey, sources of cultural vision. 

S : e felt it incumbent upon him to ey were not teachers of lessons; 
1848-1925. By Merle la be a productive scholar in non-legis- their classes were outposts in cthe 
and Vernon Carstensen. Two lative years. His “working interest recurring struggle between enlight- 
volumes, $10; each volume, shifted from geology to conserva- enment and superstition, between 
$6. Volume II, Pp. X, 668. ony to the ferulebion oe eens) Rs and ignorance. And their 

es 3 : 3 (0 the war, and finally to the prob- students were apprentices in thi 
Madison; The University of lem of establishing a_ successful same high piesa . 
Wisconsin Press. 1949. League of Nations” (p. 15). Trae Ah POueh aad 

Van Hise believed in the inescap- intornitie iat siennne ek ches 
E SECOND VOLUME of this able obligation of the University to room exercises vibrated the ac- 

history, 1903-1925, easily sus- advance knowledge, to push back the tive educational philosophy ‘of Pres- 
tains the high reputation frontiers of the unknown. Teaching, jdent Van Hise expanding, enrich- 

achieved by the first. of course; but teaching illuminated jing, deepening the influence that was 
The University of 1903 was a cozy, by research, with the advanced stu- at work upon cur minds and hearts 

comprehensible affair. The staff was dents serving, so to say, as younger |. And this is what we were con- 
composed of men who were cone co-workers or apprentices, stantly told: 
tively young, their hopes for the “ i % 
emerging University were high, and Truth for Truth’s Sake ee i tau poten us ue 
personal ambitions were negligible. ee f th = ett Oy OR eNO y CARE 
It was good for a Wisconsin faculty No one has caught the spirit of of the past to the newest facts, ‘this 
ian tobe alive during the=pres- the University in the opening years _ is the essential spirit of a university, 
idency of Van Hise. of Van Hise’s presidency better than which under no circumstances should 

The election of Van Hise in 1903, Professor Max Otto, who took his it yield...’ 

after the Regents had failed to cap- becheloeS We Oy, onder “He insisted that it was the very 
ture an outsider for the presidency Turner) in 1906. In € bent essence of a university to be a place 
—a sport that dies hard in ee West f ae eas ne ideals conflict, aaa 
—was pushed by his influential : 5 L at this conflict covers every field 
Frances Street comrades, Turner, § oo of study.” 
Slaughter, and Slichter, and by_his —_—”lC “A university must insist that the 
ree classmate, Governor LaFol- is 4 | oe 4 whole domain of physical and human 
iette. ao | sa EN hen bel ithin i 
Our historians speak of Van lf oe oe es Cs BR cme, auld aclenes oie 

Hise’s “ll-eoncealed eagerness for _. (| te tics, morals, religion, are proper 
the position” (p. 12). Well, it was a 4 © eS fields of study for a university. No 
concealed from’ me, a rather nosy a — J — part of the domain of human ex- 
person in such matters. No doubt oe p perience, knowledge or ideas can be 
wen eee neon el pice ay : 4 set off as forbidden ground.” 

. Wi e. Ss ota 
by the or one? Agito thie backins of “6 That Professor Otto correctly re- 

governor, which some are wont to ) ports Van Hise can easily be veri- 
deplore as “unjustifiable interfer- ed, since Messrs. Curti and Cars- 
ence” (p. 11, note)—surely the opin- THESE ARE THE HISTORY’s ‘ensen print as an appendix (II, 
jon of the first citizen of the State, AUTHORS: Vernon Carstensen, assist- 611-624) one of the most revelatory 
whose support of the University is ant professor of history, and Merle of the President’s addresses, that of 
biennially almost indispensable, Curti, Pulitzer prize winner and holder May 23, 1913. Indeed Mr. Otto might 
ought to carry weight. Indeed I ven- of the Frederick Jackson Turner pro- advantageously have quoted from it 
ture to believe that the governor is fessorship of history. Their monument the paragraph beginning, “Since it 
always consulted in such matters. to the University is the product of five 1S the function of the university to 

Well, almost always. ‘ years of research and writing. Ghia ea Ueland eavence Sook ai 
We have, then, in 1903, a young. lon, i: le very joct o: 

unselfish, coherent, and eager staff, . . . . disturbances” (p. 613). 
with a still young and energetic his mind to recalling the academic One may hope that it was a com- 
leader who had grown up in the einen ere of his een days ne fort to Van Hise, in facing the dis- 

faculty and believed in faculty ca-  )V1Sconsin. I quote from the result- turbances which broke around him, 
pacity to promote educational ad- ng address, which crisply confirms to pelieve that most of them were 
vance. The leader had had wide the conclusions of our authors. proofs that the University was doing 
experience in geological investiga- “In a word, my professors were its job. Let us look at some of the 
tion, serving on the Wisconsin and centers of aggressive intellectual disturbances. 
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Painful Episodes Senator Huber condemning the re- demanded remedial measures. Dr. 
monstrance as libelous and declaring Birge persuaded the Legislature to 

The excessive enthusiasm for foot- that “the members of the faculty vote $550,000 to enlarge the His- 
ball at the turn of the century led had been induced to sign the docu- torical Library building. Unfortun- 
to a campaign against the attendant ment under duress and intimidation” ately the Regents were persuaded— 
evils which came to a head shortly (p. 218). The good senator from chiefly by Regent Cashman—to de- 
after Van Hise became president. Stoughton was in error. The only mand that the money be used to 
The leader of the campaign was “duress” was the pressure of public erect the nucleus of a great Robert 
Professor Turner. The faculty re- opinion. (See also statements of Van M. La Follette Memorial Library 
formers proposed that the Big Ten Hise and Birge, p. 115 and note.) across the street. Governor Zimmer- 
should suspend intercollegiate con- The premature death of President man offered to release the money if 
tests for two years. In the end the Van Hise a few days after the Arm- it were used for the purposes it was 
faculties were content—to the satis- istice cut short his productive labors. appropriated for. The Regents were 
faction of ee Hise -and pees adamant. eau ane Bppropriation 
cut out the big games schedule 5 i was repealed. this a quarter cen- 
with Michigan, Gieaeo. and Minne- Wise Old Family Doctor tury ago. Comment would be pain- 
sota for 1907, reduce the program The election of Dean Birge to suc-_ ful. 
to five games, lay down strict eligi- ceed Van Hise was a wise move. He The separate chapters devoted to 
bility rules, and place financial con- was “the wise old family doctor,” the scholarly advance of each of the 
trol and general supervision in the best fitted, the University commun- colleges make easy and profitable 
hands of a faculty committee. ers aa reading. The inspiring story of the 

The Allen Survey was the chief ‘iI } founding and developing of the Med- 
disturbance of 1914-1915. “Charles od | ieal School under the patronage of 
McCarthy and other leading liberals | aS + | Van Hise and Birge and the strategy 
gave Allen their support. They had LU —. | of Dr. Bardeen and Dr. Joe Evans 
reason to believe that a survey of : | i | (op. 480-496) is less well-known 
the University would be conducted 3 | bes | than those of its compeers. 
sympathetically” (p. 269). : 1 s 

That isn’t quite the way my 3 3 __} Bones to Pick 
friend McCarthy put the matter to Penryn I have a bone or two to pick with 
me in later days. He had pressed for Se * our distinguished authors. In their 
a survey of the rural schools in & Eo » informative chapter on Extension 
order to divert State Superintendent ; Se on (pp. 549-594) they fail to take note 
Cary from harassing Van Hise, and iy of the substantial services which 
the plan had misfired, for the Legis- wie Professor W. H. Lighty rendered to 
lature had agreed that what was é as eo Dean Reber and the cause of Exten- 
good for the rural schools (1911) } sion. Lighty was the idealist on that 
and the Normal Schools (1912) | ‘ team and helped mightily to have 
could pot is be Food ee the Uni- the Division keep the faith. 
versity. er said, ‘ at is sauce : eeconsitt 

for the Boose is sauce for the gan 4 George C. Sellery. dean —_«, AMOLAGE Rones “The Wisconsin 
Jee emeritus of the College of heads together and schemed a revo- 

The survey was conducted by Dr. Letters and Science, here lution against Kahlenberg” (p. 349). 
Allen under the auspices of the State pa arene wolameior The fact is that rightly or wrongly 
Board of Public Affairs, “on the eee eens Professor Kahlenberg had ceased to 
terms stated in Senator Sanborn’s the History which is a story satisfy his immediate colleagues in 
report” (the senator was a leading of the University’s most his conduct of the Course in Chemis- 
member of this board). The terms dramatic and fast-moving try, and that they were entirely 
consisted of 12 questions, summar- the Vi Hi Bi within their rights in asking fora 
ized on page 278, questions of course Se oe aera. new deal. A director is simply a 
concocted by Dr. Allen. They were period, 1903-1925. Dean chairman with broadened respon- 
fees to ae ou the Beet Sellery’s review of Volume sibilities. ; ore 
ivergencies in faculty opinion an i eS Nor do I care for the assertion, 

thus enable the surveyors to pit the One bigger ‘ the Feb “When it proved impossible to have 
faculty against itself. ory " iScCOnSIn a chairman (director) from the out- 

The Allen Survey was a flop, and Alumnus. side, Birge appointed Mathews” (p. 
the State Board of Public Affairs oO) nO poling oF any real 

i i i 2 E effor’ x. Birge to bring in a 
ee ad eS ae: ity believed, to help the patient re- diteeter trom the palside: and, I was 

ings” and the University rebuttals cover inom the strains of the ere acting dean when the ruckus was 
as appendices. e did not propose to inaugurate on. I do know that the choice of 

- S changes which he could not expect Mathews was 2 happy one, and that 
One of the most painful episodes to see through; these could best be he was continued to do a first-rate 

of the World War was the remon- left to his successor. and increasingly difficul. job with 
strance, signed by Van Hise and President Birge was and is a  fyll loyalty to his colleagucs in the 
Birge and nearly all the members of shrewd, literate, and witty man, as department and to the College of 
the staff in residence, and addressed _ well as a well-known scientist. There Letters and Science. 
to Senator La Follette early in 1918, was a bite to his wit, as is illustrated These minor eriticiama serve only 
protesting against those “utterances by changing the name of Ladies’ to throw into sharp relief the magni- 
and actions” of his “which have Hall to Chadbourne H all—Chad- tude of the task so brilliantly per- 
given aid and comfort to Germany bourne the opponent of coeducation ~ formed by the authors. Their vol- 
and her allies in the present war” (p. 138 note). Van Hise had hoped mes are a true magnum opus, for 

(p. 115). to add the study of the fine arts to which all who are and shall be inter- 
This remonstrance, commonly _ the curriculum. Dr. Birge seized an ested in the rise of higher education 

dubbed the “Round Robin,” boomer- opportunity to call Professor Oskar jn America must ever be grateful. 
anged upon its signers after the Hagen from Gottingen to found the The numerous illustrations, which 
return of the Progressive Republi- department of art history. include two speaking likenesses of 
cans to power in 1922 (pp. 217-218). The inadequacy of library facili- Van Hise, and a most competent in- 
When the Legislature met in 1923 a ties, accentuated by the huge growth dex add much to the value of the 
joint resolution was introduced by of the student body after the war, work. 
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“The best method of strengthening a department 
is to bring in first-rate scholars from other insti- 

tutions to lead with the support of the adminis- 

tration in the reconstruction of the department and 

to serve as a nucleus to attract young men of 

promise.” 
—The University “Report Card” 

J-School Makes a Comeback 

LL 
8 ee ee 

THREE-DEGREE alumnus has_ side of the School of Journalism. oo 8 
A taken over in South Hall—and To promote the same idea in the 5 re : 

things are different. School of Journalism itself, Naf- a hy oS ee 

Ralph Nafziger, BS’26, MA’30, Ziger, has, for example, changed the fy = ae 

PhD’36, is back at the University of _ name and content of one course from 3 a 
Wisconsin as director of the School Zditorial Writing to Interpretation sf - 

of Journalism. His standards give of Contemporary Affairs. And he La 
real promise of restoring Wisconsin has brought in a young AP corres- 1% 2: 

to the leadership it held in journal- Pondent to handle it: Graham Hovey. ~ 

istic circles in the days of W. G. This is not to say that the Jour- e- j 

“Daddy” Bleyer. nalism curriculum is being watered a a 

Dr. Nafziger reported for duty down. As a matter of fact, increased a 
from the University of Minnesota in emphasis is being placed on. sound ; 4 
September of 1949. After just one teaching of basic subjects like re- —— 

semester under his direction, the Porting and copy-desk. These courses i = 
UW J-School is moving forward on re now being taught by senior staff | - 

its teaching, research, and public members in small sections, rather a. 
service fronts. than by grad assistants in unwieldly | ’ y 

At the outset, Director Nafzi i STOURe: 2 é Vi 
working enact of “double aeeclon: Coupled with this attack toward Lo ese 
ment movement” in the field of jour- the objective of broad and deep basic eee 

nalism teaching. He is at one and training in South Hall is a plan to Professor Ralph O. Nafziger, ‘26 

the same time expanding the broad offer more and better specialized Director, School of Journalism 
cultural base of the journalism cur- Courses for outstanding students. 

riculum and also expanding the op- “The specialized writer is becom-  . : 

portunities for advanced specializa- ing year by year more conspicuous include a study of the great possi- 
tion. on newspaper staffs,” Nafziger bilities, the achievements, and the 

believes. limitations which have been woven 

J-School No Trade School Consequently he has, for instance, gto the history of Jonmalism, Sine 
a 6 . brought back to full-time teaching a : bli he toh 

Nafziger sees a journalism de- former assistant-to-the-president, PUSS 1 PUD tc approval of the jo 

partment as no trade school. He  eott Cutlip, to expand the J-School which the press does from day to 
wants his journalism graduates to be offerings a public relations work; day, we want our students to train 

intelligent, well-rounded citizens and has authorized an advanced themselves from the beginning to ac- 

first, and writer-technicians second. ¢oyrse in science writing, to be sept te responsibilities of their 

“The achievement of a liberal edu- taught by a former editor of the “ne . - 

cation is basic to journalism train- Wisconsin Alumnus, Clay Schoen- Nafziger is all for extra-curri- 

ing,” he says. “The newspaper press feld. cular activities on the part of his 

and the other media of information pene anes ae a pare 
operate in a complex society, and ‘ a close liaison wl e Daily Var- 

the prospective sourieligt eel learn The Press and Society dinal and other student communica- 

as much as he can about the world Running throughout this double- tions media. 

in which he expects to live and work. barreled teaching program is a con- He declares: 

Substance, in this situation, is fully tinuing emphasis on those courses “Bxtra-curricular activities offer 

as important as form. The news- which will help the student of jour- 4 student a chance not simply to sat- 
paper man cannot contribute mean- _ nalism to realize the relationships of isfy his wish for self-expression, but 

ingful information or opinion unless _ press and society, and the opportuni- to train himself in the exercise of 

he has adequate understanding of ties that a free press offers to him good judgment, in the careful assess- 

his subject with intelligence, per- and to the community, like Prof. ment’of news values, in fairness and 

spective, and a background of study Henry Ladd Smith’s History of sportsmanship in means for apprais- 

and experience in past and contem- Journalism. ing the consequence of his acts, and 

porary society.” “His education should make the in all the other opportunities which 
So journalism majors at Wiscon- ‘J’ student realize the community in- the trusteeship granted to him by 

sin today are being encouraged to terest which is invested in his the whole college community offer 

spend four-fifths of their time out- works,” Dr. Nafziger says. “It should him.” 
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“Stumping the State” “What does the University 
Or Gtk I Z ‘ do to make the student a 

* In 1947, a junior in jour- The public service program—the moral, intelligent, and well 
nalism, Bob Sollen, switched Wisconsin Idea applied to journal- informed citizen with a 
his major to political sci- ism—is already in high gear. deep sense of obligation to 

tiraded the J-School! Nafziger has been stumping the the community?” 
ORC, Stare le J-scnhool's state, speaking to big daily men and University: “Report Card” 
stagnant and obsolete country weekly editors alike. And Bers Deron 

classes” through the Da ily the editors Hee been coming: ve ie 
3 ison, too. Last fall the School o: uy 

oe oe) _ and thereby Journalism and President E. B. Analyzing Current Trends 
stoked a fire long-smoulder- Fred entertained daily and weekly : = 
ing in South Hall. The editors and radio men at conferences cae Gee ta anal 

» 2 
anonymous report on these spout sth ee ea aeereta arg ore ae rolled up in a nutshell for seniors at 

pages tells what has torial writers. The J-School School is the University this semester as top 
followed. sponsoring a es publications educators in a dozen fields present 

contest” for the publications of Wis- 2 course in Contemporary Trends. 
5 consin industrial and business firms. Open to all seniors, the course 

Research is Ralph Nafziger’s mid- Prof. Lester L. Hawkes is sparking offers a probing examination of the 
dle name. His pioneering work in the a state-wide “revival” for improve- interaction between science and tra- 
application of journalism research ment in the typography and makeup ditional political, economic, and so- 
to the problems of individual news- of Wisconsin weeklies by running a cial behavior. It is the study of many 
papers has brought him a national _ series of “clinics” all over the state. social advances and problems which 
reputation. He was director of re- For both students and publishers stem from this interaction. 
search in the University of Minne- alike, the School has started an em- “The course in Contemporary 
sota School of Journalism. He has ployment service, designed to bring Trends is one way in which the Uni- 
served as chairman of the research graduates and employers together versity is trying to meet its obliga- 
committee of the American Associa- quickly and effectively. Other public tions to citizenship training,” says 
tion of Schools and Departments of’ service activities are in the planning Prof. Farrington Daniels, chairman 
Journalism. He was chief of the stage. of the committee which gives the 
media division of the Office of War “The public has become more and course. 
Information. He won a Sigma Delta more articulate in its demand for “The program is designed to en- 
Chi research award. He is a contrib- good performance by press, radio, courage student awareness of (1) 
uting author of Communications in motion pictures, and other media of problems created by our era and of 
Modern Society and an associate edi- mass impression,’ says Alumnus (2) his obligations as a citizen to 
tor of The Journalism Quarterly, Nafziger. “These demands are a_ these problems. Contemporary 

So if Ralph Nafziger’s coming to challenge to those who control and Trends aims at being an important 
the University of Wisconsin means operate our communication media. adjunct to the student’s specialized 
any one thing, it will mean a vastly They are a challenge also to the educational program,” Professor 
stepped up program of journalistic schools of journalism which have an Daniels explains. 
research. Given adequate funds and opportunity to establish a stimulat- The court is divided into four 
equipment, his will be the role of ing atmosphere in which the student major sections. a 
stimulating graduate work on com- can explore the practices of the First unit is two weeks devoted to 
munications media in his own and _ press and the social setting in which the broad world picture. Lecturers 
other departments on the Hill. our information channels operate.” from various departments will con- 

“We need research men capable of All told, under its new director the sider the Russian attitude toward 
carrying on a continuing appraisal UW School of Journalism is meeting the West, international Communism, 
of newspaper processes and of the its obligations to students, faculty social control, and structure and 
performance of the mass media,” he colleagues, and the profession as science of western society. 
says. never before. Second major division is the ‘ 

promise and threat of atomic energy. 
Rad This section will describe atomic 

: — fo = structure, its development, its part 
. po —:.. ee , in research and industry, biology - 

aa a8 be ea “a a and medicine, and its use in war- 
‘ g ey ae ¥e fare. After the stage is thus set, 

——— tt ua #9 further lectures will delve into the 
F ry as Be ete ay b problem of atomic energy control, 
- ae Set science and national control in Rus- 

= a eg 3 Soe : sia and the United States, and the 
.4 a he I | Bi part played by UNESCO. 

= : ee Pe .. The third section turns to our na- 
3 (oS = Bae tion, its responsibilities and oppor- 
- jo ai ecg | tunities. This division primarily will 
3 0 ee a consider a wide range of social prob- 

. Sa lems such as. unemployment, infla- 
p a tion, labor, housing, minority groups, 

and intellectual freedom. 
ae Completing the four-star parade 

WE, will be the section on current and 
hd & emerging world problems. Popula- 

tion, food, fuel, water, political divi- 
sion in Europe, world trade, Euro- 
pean union, the United Nations, and 
world government are a few of the 
topics to be discussed. 

FRONT PAGE CLINIC: Dr. Ralph O. Nafziger, director of the School of Journal- A total of 48 lectures will be given 
ism; Claude “Mud” Eames, ‘22, publisher of the Elkhom Independent: and by noted members of the University 
Prof. Lester L. Hawkes study the Elkhorn weekly. Nafziger is an enthusiastic of Wisconsin faculty and guest lec- 
booster of these community newspaper clinics. turers. 
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* With the Clubs 

Last year the University’s 100th anniver- 

sary was celebrated with 38 Founders 
Day banquets. This year, on its 10Ist 

birthday, Badger alumni across the nation 

are doing even better with ... 

IG ANNIVERSARY celebra- The Madison banquet also gave years. They are Mrs. Ray Dvorak, 
tions are supposed to be fol- special recognition to the School of 34, 2001 Jefferson St.; Mrs. O. C. 
lowed by lulls, lapses, inaction. Commerce for its 50th anniversary, Fox, 717, 3317 Lake Mendota Dr.; 

These periods of passivity are sup- to be celebrated in May. In saluting and Dr. Arnold S. Jackson, ’16, club 
posed to come on the 11th, 26th, 51st, | the School, five of its nationally out- president and toastmaster at the 
76th anniversaries—always the year standing alumni sent tape recordings banquet, 16 S. Henry St. Club offi- 
after excitement and celebration. of their congratulations. cers, elected at a later date, will be 
The 101st anniversary is expected to Musical entertainment this year announced in the April Wisconsin 

bee similarly a year came from the 55-voice mixed A Alumnus. 
ut it wasn’t for the University Cappella choir, directed by Prof. ‘ . 

of Wisconsin on its 101st anniver- Pant Jones (see picture on facing Fred in Janesville 
sary. Se . page). The choristers presented the The next day, in Janesville, an- 

Last year was the “big” year, @ premier performance of a musical other Founders Day banquet was 
whole 12 months of Centennial activ- composition recently completed by held and the speaker was Pres. E. 
ity and a record of 38 February Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak during his B. Fred. His “report from the Bas- 
Founders Day banquets in as many ong recovery from a nearly fatal com Hall office” was given to 100 
cities from Madison to Berlin, Ger- railroad accident two years ago. alumni and friends of the University 
many. Next year, 1950, would be the Madison club directors whose and told of a new emphasis at Wis- 
dead” year, predicted many; but terms were expiring were unani- consin on a younger faculty “full of 

Wisconsin alumni across the nation ously re-elected to serve three more the zest of teaching.” 
have gone ahead to give a record- i 
breaking 46 banquets spread over  (eayiiyininsyEeyesinsssssneny ny EEE EY Z : z 
January, February, and March. ae a tee i i= oe \ Hoos ‘ ao 

On the home campus the radio- — eae 2 60l St~s~—~<‘ 
broadcast banquet was sponsored by ee _* 4 Ny Be ee 
the Madison Alumni Club and the ee et Bi ‘~- \—— | 
main speaker was incumbent Repub- | mat e)|—hClC<C~CCSCt—‘! Wee 
lican Sen. Wayne L. Morse, ’23, of a Eo “ig is e- . i _— } 

Oregon. Other speakers were Gov. | ~~ | —e a4 
Oscar Rennebohm, ’11; Pres. E. B. | = : Sy Fa, tn 
Fred; and John H. Sarles, Minne- { -  % a - BR nay 
apolis, president of the Wisconsin - oY a, sf > 
Alumni Association. ie oe = a &, F ‘ 

Held in Great Hall of the Memo- Go. a , 4 ae 
rial Union, the banquet was attended te ae a pe gl oe 
by some 350 alumni. Nearly two ee : eo Bs ees 
special tables were filled by clags- ~~ : we Ue \' i 
mates (1928) of Senator Morse. The as a all fe ee Be i 
radio broadcast was sponsored by a <8. a 
the national WAA. Se -— oe a 
_The senator’s talk, Sunset or Sun- ie mn oe 

rise for Peace, was an outspoken i “ ~ 
warning against scuttling our na- ye oe ss : a a 
tional bipartisan foreign policy—a ~" Lee, 2 ue oe: 
project under consideration by sev- ey Sele os a: 
eral Republican leaders. Senator Ae aye THES § 
Morse believes “every communist in A @ ie Se a a 11 
America and every Russian in the oc4 4 18 r 
Kremlin” would welcome the dis- eee es \\' 
unity that would be created in the — . ' 
United States if the Republicans or pec eles vend) News: 
the Democrats “ever failed to recog- AT KENOSHA: Founders Day. Thursday, Feb. 2, was also “Huxhold Night.” 
nize the importance of ending par- with guests (left to right) Ken Huxhold, 1950 football captain and right tackle: 
tisanship at the water’s edge insofar Head Coach Ivy Williamson; Bob Downing, center; and Jim Hammond, de- 
as our foreign policy is concerned.” fensive right halfback. Huxhold and Downing are Kenosha men; Hammond 
(His polemic is printed in full was formerly from that city. Here the four are pictured as they look inside the 
beginning on page seven of this new This Is Your University publication which was circulated at many 

issue. ) Founders Day banquets. 
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—Sheboygan Press photo. : —Appleton Post-Crescent photo. 

AT SHEBOYGAN: Principals at the Sheboygan meeting AT FOX RIVER VALLEY: Pictured (left to right) are polit- 
were (left to right) Mrs. Walter J. Vollrath, Prof. Wm. B. ical science Prof. Wm. S. Stokes, Founders Day speaker, 
Sarles (main speaker), Miss Bernice Scott, Lucius P. and the three newly-elected directors of the club, Mrs. 
Chase, and two new directors Edward C. Schmidt, and Silas Spengler, James Bambery, and F. A. Meythaler. 
John Buchen. 

(Continued from page 31) ics?” Immediately after the discus- At Superior, Monday, Feb. 6, 
perior, and Kenosha follow. Reports sion, club directors elected Robert Founders Day speaker was James A. 
from other clubs are not yet in. Spitzer as club president, Henry Schwalbach, UW Extension special- 

Hotel Schroeder was the site of the Brach as vice-president, and Mrs. ist in art and design. The club 
Milwaukee banquet Friday, Feb. 3 Evelyn Dwyer assecretary-treasurer. reports his Let’s Draw topic was 
and Alfred P, Haake, PhD’22, na. Mr. Spitzer succeeds Lester O. Hog- extremely popular; President Ro- 
tionally known economist and mayor 2”Son as president. land L. Amundson suggests other 
of Park Ridge, Ill., was guest speak- During the general meeting, Mrs. alumni groups would like to hear 
er. Short addresses were also given Dwyer, Maynard Fourt, and Nelson . it, too. 
by Dr. George A. Parkinson, director Johnson of Waterford were elected The program, attended by almost 
of the Milwaukee Extension; L. L, to the club’s board of directors to 100 people, consisted of a dinner and 
Smith, associate general chairman succeed Mrs. J. F. Bennett, Mrs, dance, community singing led by 
of the UW Foundation; and John Dorothy Wereley, and Miss Blanche Harvey Sargent, the club president’s 
Berge, WAA executive secretary. Roberts, Union Grove. report, drawing of door prizes, and 
Toastmaster was Judge F. Ryan Bey, election of officers. Mr. Amundson 
Duffy of the US Circuit Court of Sheboygan also heard Professor 24 Harry O. Larsen were re-elected 
Appeals. Sarles speak on athletics Tuesday, {9 ‘le presicency and Vvice-pres- 

y : i idency; Mrs. Thomas J. Doyle was 
Program introductions were made Feb. 14. His address followed the @lacte di secretary tenure New 

by the club president, Allen Jorgen- showing of a color sound film of  Givectors whose teen Sail. ae q 
sen, and the banquet chairman, Badger athletics. ure: R : : 1953 are Ted R. Deppe (re-elected) 
obert J. Davidson. Two new directors of the Sheboy- and Mrs. Karl Henrich. 

x oR aan cn ys ws peuenen and John Davis was toastmaster and 
. - y- war . Schmidt, were chat 

fae Pad oe elected in a brief business meeting ocr ah leer 
Dag by orenninine a alee ab! preceding the program (see picture In Kenosha, Founders Day was 

Meeting Wednesday, Feb. 1, they 7P0Ve)- : also) Huxhold Nighy) honoring est 
heard LeRoy Luberg, the Univer- Musical fun was provided by a season’s grid Captain Ken Huxhold 
sity’s assistant vice-president of aca- Student barbershop quartet and by and two other Kenosha varsity men, 
demic affairs, tell the reason for and community singing under the direc- Bob Downing and Jim Hammond 
value of academic freedom at Wis- tion of Miss Patricia Cunningham (see picture on page 30). The ban- 
consin. This freedom, he confessed, 2ccompanied by Emerson Norman. quet, held Thursday, Feb. 2, featured 
“did not come easy” and it carries x ok * Coach Ivy Williamson as speaker. 

with it some good-sized headaches; Fox River Valley Badgers met in 4 see, . 
but it helps hold good faculty men Appleton for their celebration and Unscheduled at publication time 
and it produces better citizens. heard political science Prof. Wm. §._ last month, but since joining the 

Directors elected for the new club Stokes explain the necessity of much Rounders Vavgcoduines are claps at 
are Mrs. Eugene Chase, H. W. Lan- governmental spending. He also Reist ( Kan ae Litt Mi al 
ger, Atty. George Niemann, Mrs. warned that believers in democracy Wod. ocd eM. h a ok ‘LeRo 
Robert Bauch, Charles Wallman, and and capitalism must be more aggres- 0 i mee eat Fond aa La Th Oy) 
Dan Milunovich. Herbert W. Lange sive in selling their ideas to the ans ere) net sith u Lae ( Daa. 
was general chairman of the event, world. Eb Witte) saw er econo Ce tol 
and Wm. H. Woodard was master of Three directors were elected to eee eee 
cere. a three-year terms on the club’s board. Founders Day observances are also 

~ ° They include (see picture of this being held in Beloit, Gogebic Range 
Burlington alumni, on Saturday, page) Mrs. Silas Spengler, club (Ironwood, Mich.), Green Bay, La 

Feb. 11, heard Prof. Wm. B. Sarles, president who will continue as Men-. Fayette County (Darlington), Mani- 
chairman of the UW Athletic Board, asha director; James Baumbery, re- towoc, Marinette, Marshfield, Menom- 
volubly present his affirmative opin- placing H. F. McAndrews as Kau-  onie, Monroe, Oshkosh, Platteville, 
ions on Wisconsin’s athletic pro- kauna board member; and F. A. Rhinelander, Richland Center, Ste- 
gram and answer the question, “Why Meythaler, Appleton, to succeed vens Point, and Waupaca County 
do we have intercollegiate athlet- Richard Neller, Neenah. (Clintonville). 
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'< Jan. 14 in Manitowoc. Mr. Stangel, who the occasion was their retirement from 
* W. C ded had been a football and track star state work. Mr. Ellestad, a senior clerk, 

while at the University, retired in 1937 retired Feb. 1 after 35 years of state 
eae eee after 33 years as principal of the Lin- service. 
1889 Ww coln high school in Manitowoc. TEs ona eee Gee 

ng Point, Conn., die ec, in Hart- i ete ub alate EDA he 1900" <2. te ees ae W . font, Conn, 
Architect Frank Lloyd WRIGHT anni: ‘Claude PERRY died Oct. 29. He had thinks his home town, Spring Green, is, Bee ye marked the beginning of the been a civil engineer with De Leux 

a tempting place. He has designed a been state law librarian in the capitol Cather & Co. in Chicago. 
sign advertising the town’s usual at- building in Madison. Emil EKERN, 68, died Jan. 3 in 
tractions such as good parks and yudge ‘Arthur W. KOPP, Platteville, Boston, Mass. 
Mark Twain’ “O Lord’ iead us into of the fifth judicial cireuit, was elected Dr. J- He KOLTER, 69, pe nene Marl ‘Wain: ord, lead us ii ; a ae 4 ausau dentist and civic leader, die temptation.” se te ent ore Hee Ten te 

George A. SHIELDS, 72, Mazomanie 
ee Spee pie . © wae te Ww Rae evens fan alae died M904 te ee aia as OEE, 

‘ormer ilwaukee public school Jan. in a Madison hospital. 7 
principal, who since his retirement 11 atthe Universtey: ot "Stich ee Beer eee Cor eae ees ney oe 1901. . . . . = = + « W  {530,"is on leave this year. Batore nice arming in ussex, die ec. in il- : ¢. we 3; ; * ¥. waukee He was W. Lincoln SMITHY- President of the Two Rivers Savings ee the university staff, he had prac- MAN. $1 a and ude ees cae er sets a op ose ae many years. , . win T. O’BRI ‘ , dies ec. . ead 0: e Department of S| ish 1893 Ww ‘Clarence C. FULLER, ane of the or- at the University Tigteasion in Mitwaue Pee Se pee fat els ss ganizers and president of the Necedah kee is Meta M. STEINFORT. She is A collection of 99 books valued at Bank, died Jan..18 at the age of 70. He District VI Zonta governor, having been more than $500, which were published by. had long been active in the rehabilita- a Zontian for nearly 20 years, and has 
the Yale university press, have been tion of céntral Wisconsin’s barren sandy made many trips to Europe and South 
presented to the Milwaukee public li- and marsh lands. America. 
brary by Mrs. Walter R. Neisser in James ARMSTRONG, 69, died Dec. y 
memory of her late parents, Mr. and 29. He was a former member of the 1905 . . . , Ww 
Mrs. Nathan GLICKSMAN. Mr. Glicks- Wisconsin Cheese Publishing Associa- radi eefthag =e bien “ man, who, was a Milwaukee attorney, tion, and_the Wisconsin Cheese Prod- ,,, Judge John S- BARRY has presided in died’ in 1933. ucer’s Federation. ranch If of the district, court in Mil- ee lee Ww Sonate” UE MSS AY ea, ar Sins Seeds aire) Hoa eee a wie sridmtiyert eState wy alsin sAesoctne ‘ x 

Platteville Kiwanians paid special Oscar B. WALSH has retired as sur- Of traflle courte mit city MpBrOvement 
honor to one of their members at a din- veying engineer in the Bureau of Land sentative on President Truman’s highway 
ner meeting recently. He was O. E. Management in the Department of the safety conference subcommittee on traf- 
GRAY, who helped organize the club Interior after completing 32 years of fic courts. His general law practice. 
our ea corae See. eds Gey, ne i peruee with ae general government. He covered 41 years, during which he spe- 
president 0: he First ational sank, is living in Harlem, be ciali: in ii i ili 
has been a member of the school hoard _ Henrietta PHILLIPPS Main, 76, died fay. °4 1 surance and public utility 
continaously. since 1910 and is now its Jan. 18 in a Madison hospital. Effie COMSTOCK Norton, 68, died Jan. chairman. 1903 Ww 3 at her home near Detroit, Mich. 

ca ee eee es arles G. EL, veteran state and Lena ‘LS, ’10, gathered re- Mai EL educator and a former president of the cently in honor of these two employes Pestaen’ of eae ree eee i 26 Wisconsin Education Association, died of the Wisconsin Bureau of the Budget ; years, is principal of the Kaufman 
Junior High School in that city. 

, Adelbert J. HEDDING, formerly a 
nee Bee eD ee Cees 

y sae, » and his son, James A. Hedding, 
Some Memories of William Ellery Leonard pave opened a law practice in Milwau- 

Ee Merrill H. CRISSEY, 65, died Dec. y ~~ Zw Herct, Ris home in Pasadena, Calif. y ~ op a . ‘iremen ive years ago, ) 7 ei. . gE Ea Mr. Crissey was assistant editor of the iA y= le A iE Eo, wa Huntington Library. AA 2 E Ae uN 

VAAL: ts GRO ea os Circuit Judge Daniel W. SULLIVAN / CL Eo OS = eee of Milwaukee has handled the bulk of i zg aS rs Awa ——— Per conciliation work of Milwaukee County | Zz ¥ we I | ean 5 | H since 1936. The conciliation program of (| A = CC | |!" SN et ' the Milwaukee county circuit courts was t A ae / ZA el \ | FA yet cited recently at a meeting of the Judi- A Ze | rhe ciary committee of the legislative coun- A Z | a eo Be effectiveness in speeding up 
Fri y ‘Morgan "L. EASTMAN, 65, of San bbe bg Diego, Calif. died Dec. 22 at his home. a BY Mr. Eastman was a noted orchestral ' (g WG conductor and a pioneer in broadcasting y 4 production techniques, Among his most y l Prominent programs Were the Contented K our ana the parcades ste of the Edison 

ny rchestra. 

PROFESSOR LEONARD AND BASCOM HALL TSO GNSS: Geass ee 
: Will J. PLATTEN, 62, one of the 

CLARA LEISER, ’24, biog- and alumni a teacher and friend. A noone ‘Sue ae See ruacane 
rapher, literary executor and At the same time, the press of Bay, died Jan. 4 at his citrus trait former student of one of Wiscon- the land was deprived of a source ranch in Sebastian, Fla. es x c 
aus oe bs Color eeeeaeeTe) of lurid headlines and the psy- SOO Fass os a ee cen. W rove S00u chiatric world of a famed ‘case’. Irvin H. VAN HORN, who has_been morrow magazine. The man was jy, d. si senior development engin ta Ch ae d d thi ‘orward-looking human causes i euneer at a Cleve- William Ellery Leonard, and this : land, Ohio, laboratory on incandes- 
is how he was remembered: fe peer Zo the shemnion: and gong Jamps for many years, en “[TWhen he died on May 2. iterature los’ ie physical pres- et eT Te ey on 
1944,] the elmed walks, the hills, ence of the poet whose verse I }] Zone. ‘° Visit relatives in the Canal 
the willowed lake shores of Mad- believe to be informed by the Wayland J. CHASE, 84, retired pro- ison, Wisconsin, lost their most Tichest intellect American poetry fessor emeritus of education at the Uni- n, od e od 9 versity, died Jan. 1 in Madison. 
articulate lover, the University of ever owned ... 
Wisconsin its most turbulent (Above sketch by Frank Ren- 910. 5... ss . W 
adornment, and countless students nie, Tomorrow magazine. An energetic bowler and croquet en- ? ” gi : 

thusiast is Marvin E, SMITHBACK ac- 
(Continued on page 34) 
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ii A new, modern drug store in Muskego. 
, (Conwated fo page eo) 14... 2s ee . W is a “dream come true” of Arthur COU- 

cording to the Madison East Side News The autumn issue of the Explorers TURE. Mr, Couture, who for the past 
which recently picked him as “East Journal contained an article entitled six years has engaged in the field of 
Sider of the Week”. Mr. Smithback is Sanara Caravan to Timbuctoo by Capt. industrial relations at Allis-Chalmers in 
Dane county treasurer and an active Arthur L. MYRLAND, onetime Wiscon- Cudahy, is a past president and director 
member of the East Side Business Men’s sin track man. Capt. Myrland, who was of the Industrial Relations Association 
Association. He has been secretary of formerly in the insurance business in of Wisconsin. Mark BAILEY, ’46, is the 
the association since 1943. f ». Chicago, has in the past dozen years manager and pharmacist of the new 

Mary McKEE, head of the women’s visited remote centers in Africa, Asia, drug store. 
Physical education department at the the Near East, and South America. 
University of Missouri, visited in Mad- County Judge William F. HAASE, 

ison over the DoH tees Stee aon por Marinette, began his 25th consecutive OL Ge ensayo ial Me ives cease NV 
iperly, 2 physical deca on, veaebe tie year in office on Jan. 4. Dec. 8 was the 25th anniversary of 

. 1915 w the birth of the Madison Hast Side 
BaP) yO SIRS AAs ut os ei Berea News. The editor and publisher of this 

AOU acca wg ctw, -a sera WV. Alfred.B,) BOOTH,, former nationally «community newspaper 18. Marshall 7H 
+ i , leader in adison Civic af- 

Bartel H, ROLLIS has been appointed _ Known college. track star, died Dec. 29 firs" Ge is past president of the Mast 
‘small business representative” for the 6 ee had ahs scoenized Side Business Men’s Association and 

Rock Island district office of the US ear ne We - ey rec eae a 2s. ‘ur one of the founders of the East Side 
Engineers at Rock Island, Ill. borer. eee © breeding and Judging Of ‘Youth Activities council, having served 

Hester JACOBS aoe 61, a eos The chairman of the Republican party 2S its first president for two years. Mr. 
ween fish schoo! peacher: ie of Wisconsin, Harvey HIGLEY of Mar- Browne was president for three years 
Se ae DOE oma inette, resigned Jan. 12. Mr. Higley said Of the Volunteers of America Board 

that he now has the additional respon- | 2nd_a member of the Board of Directors 
1912... . . « « « « W  sivility of runaing the Ansul Chemical Of the Madison and Wisconsin founda- 

Co. since the death of the president of tion. His wife is the former Vera 
Myron T. HARSHAW, who had pre- that company. CLARKE, '18, who is equally active on 

viously been vice-president and director Richard T. REINHOLDT, 59, newly both the newspaper and the East Side. 
of the Chicago office of Erwin, Wasey elected president of the board’ of bar Julian S. GALLENTINE died Dec. 19 
& Co., is now vice-president in charge commissioners of Wisconsin, died Dec. in St. Louis, Mo. : 
of sales of the Vision-Visor Corp., Chi- 95 in Stevens Point. President of the Madison Board of 

cago. Realtors, Adolph W. HEISIG, was in- 
H. Edward BILKEY, 59, who had ]9]§6 ., . . . . . « « « W Stalled recently as excellent high priest 

operated a brokerage firm in New York 2 of the Madison chapter No. 4, Royal 
since 1939, died Jan. 18. He represented Roy E. THOMAS, Butte, Mont., died Arch Masons. 
the US Council of the International Nov. 10 in Denver, Colo. Mr. Thomas 
Chamber of Commerce at reecnt meet- had been with the Anaconda Mining Co. 1919 
ings in Quebec, Canada and Paris, 1917 Ww mime abn” ai48p te aN 

_ France. Peete Sonar camead re wre Pauline HOELTZEL, instructor of 
Helen PIPER Law was reecntly English and German at Little Rock 

1913... .. ». « « « W elected secretary-treasurer of the School Junior College, and one of the most 
= Seas of Music Alumni Club, of Madison. active club women in the state of Ar- 

It was in 1921 that O. T. (“Si”) George A. CHANDLER is now section kansas, was named Little Rock Woman 3 
SLAGSVOL began the Slagsvol Agency, chief in the foreign education program Of the year (1949). 
handling general insurance. He now re- jn the central office of the Veterans Ad- Dr. E._F. FREYMILLER, chairman 
presents some 25 insurance companies in ministration at Washington, D.C. of the Boy Scout committee of the 
all, and the firm’s main office is located Dr. Henry J. OLSON, a leading Mil- American Legion post in Boscobel since 
in Eau Claire. Mr. Slagsvol has been waukee obstetrician, will retire from 19388, has been appointed a staff member 
president of the Eau Claire Board of practice “in March or April” and move to serve at the national Scout Jamboree 

Fire and Casualty Underwriters Asso- to Los Angeles where his daughter, at Valley Forge, Pa., during June and 
ciation for the past two years. Nancy, ’50, is a movie starlet. July. 

. . sf, . . = * ‘ 5 . 
Historian of Tojo’s Trial Director, Public Service Current History’ Teacher 
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GRACE LARSSON GUILL, ‘36, is writ. CLAYTON B. PETERSON, ‘44, former RUTH K. DUNHAM, ‘33, a teacher in 
ing the official history of the inter- assistant to the UW personnel direc- the Milwaukee Vocational and Adult 
national war crimes trials of Tojo and __ tor, has been named director of public Schools, was recently married to Al- 
22 other Japanese wartime leaders, service at Carthage (Ill.) College. bert M. Cortell, a forester who owns 
held between 1946 and 1947 in Tokyo. Since June, 1949, he had been Eau the Cortell Tree & Shrub Service in 
She lives in Washington, D. C., with Claire district supervisor for the Home Milwaukee. She has recently written 
her husband, a navy lieutenant com- Mutual Insurance Co. President of the in national education publications 
mander, to whom she was married in college since September is Dr. Morris about her unique high school current 
1942, . Wee, PhD ‘32. history class. 
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Bruno V. BITKER, a Milwaukee at- 
torney, recently received the fifth an- 2 a 
nual award of the Interracial Federa- emotes 
tion of Milwaukee County. Mr. Bitker 
received the award because of his “‘con- 

sietene end diligent efforts ote penale of 
minority groups as a member 0: e e $ governor’s commission on human rights, ... from the Alumnus files the mayor’s commission on human rela- = ‘ 
fons, oat os 8 Ore ee pe ONE YEAR AGO, March, 1949—Excavation was under way for the two TOLER ne . vy Short Course dormitories the Regents decided to tear down the at Geneva, Switzerland, in September, new e - 228 8" = i949) ate old frame Athletic Ticket Office at 711 Langdon; named the planned dairy 1920 Ww building Babcock Hall . . . Don Gehrmann won a darkhorse victory in the 

eRe LM ier See erm ee Wanamaker mile . . . Founders Day program at Madison was broadcast Wilbur S. GRANT, certified public across the nation. 
accountant, has announced his associa- 

thom are Harry W, SWANSON, 37 and __ FIVE YEARS AGO, March, 1945—ROTC’s Pershing’s Rifles organization 
Charles F. DU BOIS, ’42. The firm, was re-established after a wartime absence .. . a new type of curriculum 

located oe is known as Wilbur —_ was being organized by the School of Letters and Science; its purpose would 
ae ee be to “help students meet the changes and challenges of life in the ‘atomic 
1921... .. =... « « W = age’”... Founders Day dinners were held “in a score of cities”. 

player and golfer, Carson LYMAN, _ TEN YEARS AGO, March, 1940—A UW Building Corp. loan of $100,000 
OW qvith the United States News. ne for completion of the construction on the east side of Camp Randall stadium orl eport, was elected vice-presiden i ji i ot sthel Nauenal. Brose’ CUB eecnER ee approved by zune Regents a 103 student organizations were doing 
This puts him in line for the 1951 pres- $400,000 worth of business annually. 
idency of that club. 

z Fomnest D. NELSON aes been, aD: TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, March, 1925—Big news was “the refusal pointed to 1 ort ota Public i Service Commission. He isa member of 0f Dean Pound (Harvard) of the offer on the Dresioeney, the acceptance of 
the state pardon board and in 1948 was George Little (Michigan) of the directorship of athletics, the resignation of a candidate for commissioner of agri- Jack Ryan as. football coach.” 
oe and Jaber on me Republican aoe 
Oe ie dielsons: will soon’ move to FIFTY YEARS AGO, March, 1900—The Education-Engineering building 
pingare See beat) sentinel was going up and was expected to be “the most ornamental building upon _ Supervisor of art in the Madison pub- the upper cemipns, It is designed strictly in the Corinthian style of classic appointed. to” the "Wiseosemh aivieees architecture. The windows in the east and south fronts are all of plate appointed to the Wisconsin advisory i 5 2 ery committee for the 1950 Scholastic Art glass”... Junior Prom was attended by 250 couples; “Armory Hall was 
Exhibition. ‘ canopied with white.” 

D. W. McLENEGAN is now em- 
ployed by the General Electric Co. in 
the | nucleonics, department, Hanford Claire Leader, Mr. Russell recalled that 1994 w Works, Richland, Wash. “six months was my limit when I came BER a ee For over 25 years, C. M. RUSSELL here, for I thought I would move on to A recent article in Newsweek high- has been the Menomonie correspondent more interesting spots after getting an lighted another illustrious Wisconsin for the Eau Claire papers. In a story office established... That was a long alumnus. It was entitled Lindbergh Still which appeared in the Dec. 23 Haw time ago but it is still fun.” Solos In Anonymity and brought the 

: readers up to date on Charles A. LIND- T M R 1 Est ‘ 1922 Ww BeRGr life Hee meee Ree, ee i iS flee aR aes Be ae Bin Stata: as special consultant to the chief of sta OO ae Robert P. GHRHOLZ was installed 0f the US air force. spn nechc-eormomnn as 1950 president of the National Asso- Harold A. SEERING, a member of the a vn ciation of Real Estate Boards on Jan. law firm of Maxwell, Seering, Jones and box ee ae 10 in Washington, D. C. Mr. Gerholz, Merritt, Seattle, Wash., was recently ap- es , . -—-—CSwwvhho has reall estate business in Flint, pointed to the King County Superior oe _ d | Mich., is a former member of the city Court bench. He has a wide background pes a ee » _—s Planning commission, a member of the as an arbitrator of labor and was also oe , eo ______Civil Service Commission, a past-pres- named to the faculty_of the University eee ee. . | ident of Rotary, and past-president of of Washington Law School. ee _— ™ the Federation of Churches in Flint H, I. TRENARY has been made ad- Goes -— - a Dr. W. B. GNAGI, of the Monroe ministrative assistant to the vice pres- 
oS _— ~~~} ~~ elinic, was elected president of the Mon- ident in charge of engineering of the oO FP ___——~*F ~——~—~—SC roe Chamber of Commerce in December. General Blectric X-Ray Corp. 

me | e_— Edgar WIPPERMANN, who for the Wallace D. DIFFOR, 51, of Superior, _— ce m _—_—sObast : 17 years has served as superinten- died Jan. 4 at his home. 
4 = a — peue of acu ocls for the ey of Colum- 

F ee poe ae us, was recently appointed acting prin- 
— $j - ipa of the Columbia County normal 1925 . .......4. W 

 —_— school. H. Bowen STAIR, assistant vice- is ome 2 president of the Illinois Bell Telephone 4 = eo (1923 sont » »« « W _. ©Co., has been advanced to the position of : _ Me ree pase SY aso assistant vice-president in the parent ae ee a ae ae M. J. PFEIFFER, who is now man- company, American Telephone & Tele- d | oe ager of the gas production and trans- graph. He will be located in New York : ae <e fusion ener Create of the carne city. 
a oe as. Electric Co., has completed a 13- ; a ___ week course in management at the Har- Dae ‘CHOMO: mn orethe 

_ vard Business School. venture College, N. Y., since 1932, has 
sd Silas G. JOHNSON was installed re- been named dean of graduate studies. 3 cently as lieutenant governor of the A Madison attorney and immediate 

capital division of Kiwanis International past commander-in-chief of the Veter- 
at the annual mid-winter club council in ans of Foreign Wars, Lyall T, BEGGS, 

F Milwaukee. has been appointed public administrator. 
i The Wisconsin Alumni Association’s Richard V. RHODE, chief of the air- 

\ field secretary, Edward H. GIBSON, was_ craft loads division of Langley Aero- 
a elected to the YMCA Camp eer isn pen PASAT ORD AS oe promote 

a < committee at a recent meeting in il- 0 the headquarters si 0} e Nationa! ROBERT P. GERHOLZ, ‘22, the first waukee. Aavieory: Committee for Aeronautics in 
Badger to become a Forty-Niner, has Samuel S. ECKSTEIN, 49, purchas- ashington. pony 
been elected president of the National ing agent for, a body nie eee bee BoE ae aaet ettomtey, Ber Association of Real Estate Boards. wiwaukes OOTP? MI —— that he ig a candidate for judge of the aM é . nee aeons Sar Since 1940 he has been president of _ Hsther GOODYBAR, 53, died Jan. 8 avian teehee in pril 
Gerholz-Kapp Insurance Service, and in Wichita, Kans. At the time of her Volmer H. SORENSEN was named 
since 1947, president of Gerholz Com- death, she Tae ae Leaee Soe director of the state bureau of person 
munity Homes, Inc. His home is in 47 associate professor in the graduate MEDCo ts, oe consumo see fOrmel Flint, Mich. school of social work. (Continued on page 36) 
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(Continued from page 35) 
school teacher and for the last four . - . 
pene a personnel consultant at the Married: 70-Year-Old Builder of Giant Dams 
Jniversity. 
1926 Ww JOHN L. SAVAGE, ’03, the are 
ae oo i a a #9 £ a ve Z man who drew up the specifica- a 

en, aduating seniors ot - Cas” 
the University football team finished tions for Grand Coulee dam, the -_— 
Shei 0.) season, they, vere each Siven world’s biggest man-made struc- _ 
a gi a_ personal action photo, by ‘ — : 
Norbert DIEDERICH, Madison _busi- ture, was married in January to et 
nessman and athletic fan. Diederich Mrs. James Miner, Spokane, _ = 

sored Bee eee ee ee eee Wash. The wedding took place in Sh 
Erich W. A. HOFFMANN, vice-con- Denver, Colo. To aa 

sul in Frankfort, Germany, has been a ; = “2 a . 
presented an award for long and meri- - Mrs. Miner’s husband, who died ——-—_. 

orious service. ; . re Rev. and Mrs. Rudolph A. HARTMAN in 1943, was a close friend and 4 ee 
on ae oe co have ae from business associate of Savage. The = Sg 

etersburg, Ind., to Joliet, Tl. ‘ >, ‘ sod ; es - a irene MBSSERSCHMIDT and, George engineer’s first wife died in 1940. ; 
. Pedersen were married on Dec. A . . : i eae. 

in Madison. They are living in Winter Savage is chief design engineer XN cia 
Le ae Once aeae of the US Reclamation Service, og 

omas R. C, , 65, died Jan. . . 
10. Mr. Wilson was employed at the but the demand for his talents _ = 
US Boke taducts Laboratory, a oe has been world-wide. During the (oo 
ison for years as chief 0: e timber 
mechanics division. He retired three past few years, he has worked on ® 
years ago but continued in private con- projects in Europe, Asia, and 
sulting and research work. Latin America. 

NOR Pisacr sae Sei ei eg Besides Grand Coulee Dam, he 

Selene GIFFORD is the new chief of has engineered the construction 
ene peers ae Leen peice ot of some 60 hydroelectric and irri- 

Bureau of Indian ‘airs, Depart- s E E 
ment of the Interior. She will direct the gation projects. JOHN LUCIAN SAVAGE, ‘03 
bureau's social services for Indians and 
plan a program to improve their eco- : 
momic and employment opportunities ‘ 
outside reservation areas. A A belss. 
Members of the Kiwanis club of been studying the “hygiene of housing’ The president of Red Dot Foods, Inc., 

Baraboo recently heard a talk by Dayid under a world health organization fel- Madison, Frederick J. MEYER, has been 
WILLIAMS former Sauk County agent lowship. selected to serve on the federal potato 
and now professor of animal husbandry Judge H. J. LAMBOLEY took the advisory committee by the US Secretary 
at the University. oath of office on Jan. 3 for his second of Agriculture. 

Arthur NITARDY, 47, died Jan. 1 consecutive six-year term as county 
at his home in Kansas City, Mo. judge of Green County. 1933 WwW 

Dorothy L. DUNN is on a year’s leave pine phy abate eng ee Tor nee ene 
of absence from her college position in Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Comeford (Modesta 

Bes aie ag hese et ee Washington; she is traveling in Japan. ELMER) are now, living at 1102 8. 
Tr. an rs. Harry A. rinceton Ave., Albuquerque, N. M., 

Carel, BIBA, author jor sami em (Agnes BOYNTON, '33) have an- where Mrs, Comeford. is an_ interior 
2 ii kit thi nounced the birth of a son, Robert decorator and buyer with the Builders’ 
ployment, is now Working On anetba, Owen, on Nov. 13. The Lorentzens live Furniture Co. 
Donk this One on pene ceiy cat ln Westchester, Til. Eugene D. SOMMERFIELD is now on 
ae oF ge ncorere in the Christian 1931 w the Saeuley, of Spencerian College in Mil- 

‘cience Monitor. a ec 
President of the Baker a John Henry STIBBS has been ap- pen eat uno oud Lorene 

Co. J. G BAKER, Evansville, recently — pointed director of student life at Tulane Milwaukee. They are living in Madison 
Soe toc eee nae eee al Universtiy, New Orleans, La. where Mr. Leifer is assistant chief engi- the Econometric Society, oe The Madison Newspaper Guild of edi- peer of the Gisholt Machine Co. 
economists’ group, in New York. Baker torial workers recently elected Charles - 
was the author of a paper on economic TPPENMEYER as its new president. 
stabilization published in April, 1948, in Marion WOLLIN Hester assumed her 19384 . . . . » » » » » W 
Hoonometrica, the journal of the society. new duties of head librarian of the TEAC RGN On tie neck 
(Oliver K. HEATH, 50, died Jan. 17 at ‘Waupun public library on Feb. 6. She jp": firmin ©. RES won the Siso00 

his'home7in’ Madison. He was an engi: - formerly operated. a bookmobile in the © TOG! EDShEnte Merete ean’ hecocl 
Ties ae ee aE ce OE ote ' ton for the Advancement of Science for 

. Pe ee eR Ga Matson pond — discoveries that may help explain how 
1929 W Falls, were recently named supervisors human cancers start. Dr. Braun is work- a ce ee ¢ hools for the state De- img not on human cancer but on a can- 

Blizabeth YERKA, Madison, for the  0f Secondary schools for the state 0e cer in plants that acts exactly like the 
past 25 years director creche voltare benberg was formerly assistant principal poe renee ike Aa Bone mine 
activities for the cae cpart ren 01 of Central High School in Madison, and ockefe! ey nstit ae pee os ie 
Public Welfare, retired from Be e a Mr. Sorenson has served two terms as en eocia: e in the division of plan 
ice on Jan. 1. She is recognized nationj Superintendent of schools in Chippewa Pa xr UENDER, St. Paul, a £ 
ally as one of the ] oe une Pioneers and County. Woe a pee a ‘e a ce 
guldavelare specialists in the Unite Hazel C. CREASY is now a social ee got So Pauln aie oolinnand 

The" former Superior city manager, Syon ey ny Seni erencieco) Omaha_ ‘Railroad, spoke recently before 

Wi Seer eat ike, Ge oes TOO. eee WO GRE NP SE ced 
previously an economic investigator for One of the Madison newspapers re- president of the Tobacco Exchange 
the Congressional House Committee on cently ran this notation: “Frank Bank in Edgerton. George BLANCH- 
Small Businesses. GRAMS, engineer for WIBA, is still ARD, ’06, was named to the bank’s 

using the fountain pen which he bought board of directors. 
1930 W __ in 1925 when he came to the University 
ee of Wisconsin as a student. The secret, 1935 . .... 4... . W 

Dr. John Edwin FABER, a member he says is that he never lets anyone— : 
of the staff of Mayo Clinic, is now writ- not ANYONE, even his wife—use it for Gilbert E. McDONALD, former Uni- 
ing a thesis for a degree from the Uni- even a minute.” . versity of Wisconsin basketball star, is 
versity of Minnesota. Theodore F, WISNIEWSKI, Madison, now a Madison lawyer and Big Ten 

Dr. and Mrs. Willard Frederick was appointed director of water pollu- basketball official. 
SPENGEMAN (Jean RYAN, ’38)_an- tion with the state Board of Health on Charles F. JACOBSON, Milwaukee, 
nounce the birth on Nov. 30 of Frederic Jan. 9. Mr. Wisniewski joined the staff has taken over the job of state super- 
Ryan, young brother to Jean, 5 years in 1937 as district sanitary engineer. — visor of investments. He was secretary 
old, and Nancy, 2% years old. The _A former Daily Cardinal editor, Wil- of a Milwaukee investment firm for 12 
Spengeman’s live in Summit, N. J. liam P. STEVEN, has been appointed years before joining state service. 

Dr. E. R. KRUMBIEGEL, Milwaukee assistant executive editor of the Minne- S. I. HAYAKAWA, semanticist and 
city health commissioner, has_returned apolis Star and Tribune. former University of Wisconsin faculty 
from a 12 week tour of Denmark, George KRONCKE, Jr. was sworn member, recently spoke on campus about 
Sweden, and England, where he has in as Dane County judge on Jan. 3. The Semantics of Social Agreement. 
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Prof. Sinclair W. ARMSTRONG has Myron STEVE z ij i i 
been promoted to a full professorship have Mech panied: ioe Boon camiinitine Chicago. SiMe Becker Sevan, 
ae Se oe re ot erown is) piuay. the revision of the corporation Ruth GOREN, formerly assistant di 

4 yee m- statu i i i - élevisi 3 
a of the Brown faculty since 1930, tien ponegeea eee Gonton’ Bubolz nena OF eat INGE Tork has 

is field of interest is modern European Appleton, and adopted by the Legi ee enyon 6 Beker Nee rer aes 
history with particular reference to the ture. 5 yy the Legisla- been elected vice-president of Loise 

history of Germany. To observe the 25th anniv ff - willhena’ thewaccasy 2 ae iiceiaioe 
esate €. ARNDT, 36, Madison, .as- bis ordination to the Deesthanathesier. | cevertnenta ce ne tee ee ee 

utive’ 0} e Four James a ice- ine | 
Lakes Boy Scout Council, died Dec. 15 Jeane ie Mer ne Ua iiics, > AG aren ie Thee SIR Weare 
ino Ee roena after his car Helena, Mont., celebrated the Bae Pe ie ie Rye x. Ae oe: 

rain. o I 'S k ivi r At a R N eters ta weadine sate of Mare of Thanksgiving on Oct. 26. Mr. and Mrs. Alex T. PRENGEL, '42, 
Marian B. CALLAHAN. and E, Philip The following births were reported are now living in Falls Church, Va. Mr. 

Ttechuer hey ees vine Gr Madison, bono eet Ereerl la easecirameat oF aiate. Be: Kceoh Miohaale. (0 : wi ie. partment of State. Mrs. 

106 Ge ea ete cceus a Ww baeckson ROWLAND, Chicago, of DUR oe cee 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer L.BAKER, °35, Sept._29. : : Lt. Sidney 0. STRASB i 

are now living at_7309 Newburn Drive, A daughter, Isabel, to Mr. and Mrs. Jean Car} ente : Si SAONS Gitano. 
Washington 16, D. CG. Mrs. Baker ig Laurance G. WOLFE, Metuchen, N. J. The See een ra a ig 
Wacko. L640) OMe: 4 oon 6 , » N. J, ey. are living in Tacoma, Wash. 

f indlitehell M. BERZOWSKI is now on 194g : muste of the So-toot-high carillon ti wer Mitchell "i 0 a -foot-high carillon tower 
the faculty of Spencerian«Colleze, -Mil- » + + « « « « Won Black Hawk knoll behind Bascom 

Dorothy Ann WILLIAMS, who has Hall. The man behind the bells is Peter 

1938. . w Renee ede Me eore De En 6 ee 
ce Washington University in St, Louis,  (°ats,60. to theln 1220 classes 

‘Mr, and Mrs. Newell B. Trakel, Wau- received a Fulbright award and scholar- Kathleen McCOY and Howard R. 
keshd, announce the Oct. 28 birth vf-a ship last summer for a year of study MOUMES vere marrieting their he in 

Heche, sanguine ie Ooh ee eG: 2 ae the: University of, London’ and the Medien: Thevi ere meting thelz home 
the former Delourise 1. LAYMAN. PHLishe Maou OAL ihe ends of this in Milwaukee where Mr. Holmes is an 

Omer BR. OZTAMUR, Istanbul, Tur- school year she will have completed the Sota e ton eae, SilW aubee leche ce: 
Rey ae now associated with his father final year of study for her doctorate in : 
in the shipping business. He was for- English history, which she will receive 1940 
merly assistant to the financial advisor from Washington University, St. Louis “Fe ee ES ae st 

of the Central Bank of Turkey. Fordyce M. BROWN, Halesite, Long The magazine, Philippine Trends, re- ; 
_Jeanette BENDER and Harry Garber Island, N. Y., a research physicist at the cently ran an article on Edward W. 

were married on Dec. 14 in Chicago. plant ‘of thé Kenyon Instrument Co. MILL, who is known as the “father of 
ey are living in Rock Island, Ill. visited his parents in Madison in Novem- the Philippine foreign service’ havi 
Evelyn OLSEN Milroy, Madison’s own ber. Recently the New York Times pub- trained about 80% of the forei ‘serv 

Powers model, has appéared on televi- lished an article about the wo Xb: ice personnel for the new Philippine re- 
Sion commercials in Mow York. Recendly, Mr. Brown and Clifton M. TUTTLE ‘22, Public. Mr, Mill, who 1 in. Madison 
She was chosen to wear the Hope di: who have developed a high 2, Visiting ‘friends in" December, has ‘been 
amond’ on an automobile ‘comimereial, camera developer projector which photo- named US counsel to Trdonésia. 
She and her husband visited Madison graphs objects and produces them. in Mr. and Mrs. James ke. DUNWIDDIE 

Professor Clyde STORMONT of the Seconds inter She Re eee ee tee in Mais Ee ere Mr Dune 

Department of Genetics of the, Univer- Dorothy ROBERTS and Dr. James H. Widdie is Panrine toe the: Gandsei 
ee accepted an award from the MeDonald were married Oct, 1 in Chi: Vacuum Oil Co. —~ ee eee 

Oo carry ou cago. The ivi i i i 
en on blood groups of New Zea- De Laisa MeN, Hero iet Port 
ripesciee crane to return to the See is now on’ the staff of the 41. 2 2 ee eee w 

a ‘= lton—Mielke clinic in Applet A SN) ilw: Byer tys an ine aa tent aa oan. 0] 1 ppleton. rthur R, WAGNER, Milwaukee, has 

gree of master of science in iiedicine Matucrite SCHMELTER and: Cecll é. en baeraaee pee rehe tes: Beek 

Bee gene University of Minnesota on Edmonson. They are living in Tadian: See Miasaee ee ee 
a i. lis where Mr. Edmonson is thi = i i Peecasinh Py ZUM 19 now “employed apo) 4 nonson is the rep: A daughter, Robin, was born Sept. 14 

InGine Guality eonteol depa ene oe nS aan the Life Insurance Co. to Mr. and Mrs. George P. "Torrence, 
1 Virginia; his wife is a speech thi i 1 

Kraft Foods Co., Chicago. pist in the Indianapolis public Ronco e Se erence ie coma 
eee o2 Sau e ai eee pro- Charles J. ALBERT, certified public Peart Ul t f 5 Ss Uawermiey, cand . s = of the University’s former ti 

Ys accountant and attorney at law, is now ee we CD) HARRER, rack 
Lg een _instructor in physical educa- 

Purple Heart Group Honors Herbert V. Kohler, LID’49 [2.2 Wow inthe University of Wis! : ’ Ind., is now in the University of Wis- 
4 aa ac . cnosin Graduate School working for his 

a | 4 ee aoe 's peRnce in psychology. His hobby 

ac | ce | 1B OE DARE. 
tT P 24 Robert SPEIRS has been appointed 
RK. 79" | ar ' ‘ 3 to the staff of the Roscoe B. Beckson 

names x Ss “ EAT : . Memorial Laboratory, basic cancer re- 

coos oy) +. 4 Flaca chases ee Sere ate Bar Beer Maine. He 
4 aa tae vill « research on e blood its 

. aS ee aa 4,4 relation to endocrine glands fe canoe 
| ‘ f am! rs A KEIN cession aa allied conditions. 

i 7° - - Es er ree years resid 

oa = & 4 iF Wood Veterans Hospital, Dr. Ales 

- x a is Le Hi os ape es ree to the medical 

we <a ct ea - . o ie Green Ba; Fi 

: > ae ee Ned pees POR Sty Administration, eee 
FE A . j on ¥. ean ELL, graduate assistant in 

Pe o or | English at the University of Wi i 
x a es A Ee y ae MN is the author of the story, The bad 

ee y ee Walks” which appeared in’ the October 
‘ ey e rf | a Bi ass q issue of Harper’s magazine. It is only 

) & Sea aN the second manuscript which she has 

4 Fae i ace) Y ever submitted to a magazine. 

ye P ee Bae. 
. = 4 Mee a C1942 WwW ; eee ee ] Slee e es wie ae 

Bs yy: ag ad SS aS Donald E, JEWELL is now assistant 
a rae pe Be A . professor of agricultural engineering at 

fs ba | eae % Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore. : 
5 ees Bes a pee s. ey and Marita 

u peas oo Be 2 ie ve married on Oct. 7 in Evans- 
5 4 | ey z= ton Ul They are living in Liberty- 

ah 3 fe = Charles UES wadieln: is now 
—Sheboygan Press photo. as i public accountant with the 

CITATION: For “meritorious and _conspi ice” i ‘ Wilbur S. Grant (CPA) firm 
2 E3 spicuous service” to his communi Melvi N, i 7 

his country, Herbert V. Kohler, LID ‘49, (left) was presented with an Sead in Green Bee Rane ates 

by ie eee Orer of the Purple Heart. Pictured here with him are (center) Meta e Ty Ee pad Margeret 
ober Merencae gh < commander ol se M. t m were married on March 5, 

Bee ne ates. ler of the Sheboygan chapter, and (right) Rev. 1949, in Milwaukee. They are living in 
arn: (Continued on page 38) 
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a _ ervice ae ee — oo ae 
_— a oo a ee . a Foe eee ee 2 Ff as] Coe fe a 

o oe eee : A é / | The Wisconsin Alumni Research 7 ic i rt—__ 

_ Ses Foundation serves YOU, as a citi- | t+ le 
<P, * , bcs ee t—“‘“= es, 4 zen of Wisconsin, in many ways,  . | mi! ft | 

Se J. te ay = ae 
7 a safeguarding the health and well- ea tee | 

> being of you and your family. SU 

co DR. ARMIN C. BRAUN of the Rocke- | Many food and drug products _ = 
feller Institute recently won the $1,000 “ gram % Prize given by the American Associa- | which you use are tested periodic- : tion for the Advancement of Science 

(see 1934 column). ally by the Foundation, assuring 

(Continued from page 37) you that those products are equal 
Albany, N. Y., where Mr. Stewart is a ig i metallurgical engineer. to or superior to their stated g L 

e@ 
TOAG re ec Nei te os a er a WV standards. erutces al 

Jean WILSON now has a-secretarial 
position in the resident_manager’s office 
of the Henry Hudson Hotel, N. Y. 
Howard F, TRAEDER is now an in- 

dustrial engineer with the Kyle Co. of . . South Milwaukee. E Vitamin Assays ne ee Seorse PUAN, 48, are — 7 now living in New York city where Mr. eel . Bunn _ is ea senior at Columbia Law cit ALITANL Mineral Analyses School. Mrs, Bunn is the former Fralia ANcCONSIN ALUAMS S. HANCOCK. PF WLU OUST ial . Mr, and Mrs. Edward Jerome HAR- PF Oe eannnarlun Proximate Analyses RIS (June E. ERICKSON, °46) and son F omrctANCh FUUNLE are now living in Dallis, Tex. Mrs. DE\EARUN f° > ee - * Harris is assistant fur buyer for Titche- SK Bacteriological Con- Goettinger of Dallas. Se 1 Ailsa-Jean KAUFMANN and Joseph . a tro. ene . ae | coerce ei oe 9. 1 y 
ey are residing in ladelphia, Penn. | 104 ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Casimir D, SZYMONIAK \ (o\ VAL Insecticide Testing are now living in Kansas City, Mo., L 

where he is in the traffic department , \\y for International Milling Co. Mrs. Szy- . u ( moniak is the former Blaine EISFEL- | - \ Oat DER, ’41. \ A Dorothy M. Schiller and Donald Ar- \ oO thur ANDACHT were married on July ‘ \\) 30, 1949, in Milwaukee. Mr. Andacht is \ 
eS meer neuees with General Electric \ * i S The most widely accepted ‘0. in Chicago. \ (A 

‘ tests are used, backed by 24 1949... .. 2... W % - years’ experience, It’s sound 
PWIPG, Green spay. jg fhe new place be 3 advice to look for the 0) isiness for James *. n- eee ee, 2 other ’49er, Tom MURPHY. is with an Foundation Seal. advertising agency in Green Bay. 
Margaret CARAWAY is employed as 

secretary in the College of Agriculture 
ae ie University of California, Los . Se — 

moved to DeKalb, Ill., where he is as- el el Be ae eo sistant manager of Montgomery Ward. es S 2a Al LU FF ON OS Fi UNDA’ ric i Rita J. LEVIN and Philip C. SAGL | — FWi&U! o ABUNINE PROCCOCrCCHe FUUNDALIVN | in Madison Whine Me Soa e | ee Se in Madison where Mr, Sagi is at i Be ee em ck Miser A ee 1 the University. Mrs. Sagi is working MADISON 6, WISCONSIN = with Rie Bovernoris Commission on a rm rrrtrt—“‘“‘i—S tat erene _...__.. ae e ae se 
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